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Organization To Conduct Its !
Home Service Appeal
Campaign Soon

So thrtt members of the Plyniuntil Mail family may enjoy
some of the "extras" that go
with Thanksgiving, we urgently request you to get both advertising and news ropy in
earlj- next week. It will lie neeessary to publish the Mail one
day early as Thanksgiving
(-unies on publication day.
Early copy, please. It will de‘ light the hearts of the Mail
tickle the
''1 ployes.
11 ixistufficc
part incut and mail carriers
' and make everybody happy;
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SERVICE MEN
WILL GIVE AID

SNOW STORM
IES TRAFFIC

To Collect Clothing Saturday
For Welfare — Tell
Of The Needs

Automobiles Are Delayed By
Heavy Fall Tuesday And
Wednesday

Beginning Saturday morning at 0
: o'clock, members of tin1 Aiuerienn
i lx-gion and Ex-Service Mep's club
will begin the collection of cloth
ing so badly needed for the welfare
department in Plymouth. So that
Plymouth residents will not be
troubled witli impostors. these
Plymouth veterans will be dressed
in uniforms and when they call at
yonr home you will know that you
are making your donations to rep
resentatives of the Plymouth wel; fare com in it tee.
• Mrs. Cooper, one of tin.* active
i wdfyre workers. is exceptionally
I anxious to receive underwear for
children varying from two to eight
years of age. She would also like
-lockings for children up to six
years ot age.
Plymouth, always cliuritaldc and
willing to give to any worthy cause,
will not he fonud wanting Satur
day. The clothing that will be col
lected should he dean, and in good
condition. Ciiforiunate as it may
seem some of those that will receive I
ii bate nothing with which to re-1
pair articles that might require at
tention.

$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
ROOSEVELT IS 32nd
PRESIDENT OF U. S.
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Franklin Peiaiio Roosevelt
will be the thirty-second president of the United Slates.
Twelve of his predecessors served more than one term, among
I hem two of the five who were
elevated io the presidency from
the vice-presidency. Nine served less than a full 1 four-year
term.
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FORM BASKET
BALL LEAGUE
Eight Teams To Compete In
Recreation League At
High Gym

Winter struck Plymouth with a
Through ihe joiui action of Hie
vengeance Tuesday afternoon and
Board of Eilucaiion ami City t’omnight, and when the storm ended
. mission. arrangements have lieen
this entire xxirtion of the state was
■ made io provide a winter rec
buried under one of the heaviesi
reation i log ram a; ihe High School
At a meeting of the advisory
falls of snow experienced in a year
Gymnasium beginning
Tuesday
hoard of the Salvation Army of
or so. Automobiles were stalled ,
evening. November 22nd and contin
Plymouth held recently at the
along the liighway. Others slipped
uing through the winter mouthPlymouth United Savings hank, it
off icy pavings into ditches and ii
n:ii I -oiiie lime in March.
was unanimously decided to con
Ii Hit i'.
il.
was a irequeni sight to see inaoli- ' Charles II. li<
A coiniuiilee coii.-islitig of liu-sciil
duct the annual Home Service Apbeing pulled out of snowbanks Ranch of the Daisy Mauufactur- lb.e and Herald Hamill of Hi •
jteal and Plans Campaign in the
The AA’er, heavy snow soon packed J ing company have returned from School hoard and George Robinson
immediate future. 1
I to a glaring ice on the pavings and Cnicngo where they were tin- guests ami Freeman Hover of ihe City
In deciding to place this appeal
Complying with an invitation •f
lit made going exceedingly danger-j of It. C. Dawes. president ol' lie- Cnmmis-ioji. together will, George
for help to the friends and- sym Fred D. Schrader. members of
(ills. While numerous minor aeei-• i'••ntury of Progress organization, A. Smith. sniKU-inteiideni of schools
■’
pathizers <>f the Army in Plymouth i the Michigan Slate Hoard of Em-••
dents look place, there were no re-j Ii was tlieir privilege in spend an and 1.. I'. Cookingham. City Man
the nienibe < of the hoard felt sure I bahners, of which lie has been oa
ports of any serious injury.
{entire day with Mr. Dawes in £oing ager. ba- been formed to serve as
that the community would go the ! member for a great many years,
Two nurses of ilie Maybnry San- over ihe Exposiiimi grounds and in a Recreation Board under which
limit in giving the organization aid. j met in Plymouth Thursday at the
iturinin in driving home from De- viewing ihe progress Thai ha- been ibi- program will be conducted
The Sulvation Army has found j Mayflower hotel to make plans for
> irbir. slipjH-d over ail embankment made for lln- ]!'33 event.
The cosi of coudneting this
that the rleHiaiids made upon it this the next suite examination to be
! and one of ihe guard rails was] Wednesday i bey were the guvs’-| real i<m program
be jointly .
fall have increased tremendously | conducted bv the board, it is prob
driven through the radiator and at luncheon of Mr. Dawes ami they | financed by ihe
11 hoard and
and the officials feel that
able that this examination will rake
| dash board, coming out directly be-j heard direct from him ihe detail- | i’ii\ Commission
winter advances, it will continue t.» place in Lansing some lime in Dec
I ween the tK-cujianis of the
exleii-iS’e exhibition program
ke| ball
teams haAi*
lieeome greater. It is willi the hope ember. The last examination was
Neither Av«*rt> injured. The
••■I...... ills been arranged for next Ihm-ii organized and will -tart play-,
of being able to meet at least a held in June.
was bi'iiught to Plymouth for
ing on November 22nd and will
X
greater part of the demands that
pairs.
Meeiing with Mr. Schrader and
They \isitvd the trfivel and trail-- play iwo nights e.-n li week until tin*
the drive lias been decided upon. ojlier memlH-is of the board were
Tliis is ilk* third snowfall of the port building, the general exbibii- schedule has been completed. Tlie
City Commission Grants Extension of Time
Captain and Mrs. Everitt who the officers ami directors of the
present year and much the heaviest. gi’tiUp. I be ball of seleuce. I be liglii- first two games will be played
came here to continue the good Michigan Funera’l Directors Asso
Predictions of all early anti long ing laliiiraiory. I lie elect rical group, Noveinlk’r 22ml ami the next tw >
For Payment of Taxes As An Aid. To
work of Captain Wright, are j>ut- ciation.
winter by some of the weather ami imlusiri.-il ii^lnliiiriitn biiibliug-. NdveinlK’i’ 23rd. Thereafter, two
ring forth every effort to see to it
|irn|iliets lias so far been borne While 1 best* an* mu coiupb’led ami gumes each Tuesday night. Tim
It
Interesting
to
note
that
that the traditions of the Salvation Mayor Stebbins of Ionia, who has
The Property Owners of Plymouth out.
exhibits h'a.ye mu been arranged, gymnasium will be open to tlie pub
Army to provide aid to those in
-till -mil exceUeni progress has lic who can witness these games
been elected lieutenant govern
.distress is carried out to the fullest just
been made lliai ilie • exposition i- from seat- provided t>y the Rec
or of Michigan, was formerly one
Tin’
city
commission
lias
author-biiitli.
Heretofore
the
winter
taxes
of their ability.
illtel'estillg place to reation i ouimiucc.
of the active officers of this asso
ized the treasurer to collect raxe- l wee paid to the township treasSo that ihe itcopic of Plymouth ciation. Mayor Stebbins who is a
! vi-11.
Tin* loilowing team- ba,ye been
■liptlic summer tax roll until Jan- urer bur in tin* future these paymight have some idea as to the Well known Democrat, was unable I
mi lier
tinnier organized ami will begin playing
I M>' Dav
10th. 1!»33. This uctv extension mmiis. including .state, county and
work being carried on here, the to be at Hie meeting held at the [
£ III
,» f j I me President tjharles E. I
iiiiin.edL'iti'I.V :
ieen allowed because of tile school taxes, will be made at the
Salvation Army officials have open Mayflower yesterday.
Of 1 (VOlOUtfl L0u2€lf’v' I!,,|i,k'” ;ll|d Mr. Ramil f
s
Shirks Siores. iiiaiiaged by Chas.
The Woman's club of Plymouth
,hi,f ir- is necessary to bold city treasurer’s office. Tin- tax
ed tlieir reports to the public, inn
•s
®
l‘,l 1.. Plymouth last Tliiir-da;
Bei’glc: Eagles, managed bv Sey
The meeting brought io Plymouth will hold another of tlieir popular
sti<te taxes in the treasurer'- • statements will be in the mail on
ing the inontli of October alone 15$ ti number of the most proinineiil meetings
dug.
mour i mi . Walk-ttAcr's. managed
II.
A.
Goebel.
Gre.it
Sacheiii.
of
in
the
Crystal
room
of
the
{"ffice
until
the
shite,
county
and
!.<w
before
December
1st.
.garments were given the needy. undertakers from all parts of the
Edward Do porter: Cities ServHotel Mayflower Friday afternoon. I
’axes are returned to
th- i Tin- winter tax ratesfor
BI32 the Michigan Inipi-nveil order of
There has been given out 22 pairs
mauaged by William Curtis:
Xovemlier I.$th at 2:15 p. in.
( county treasurer, whicli return is: an- as follows;
Red Men at the last convention held
• if shoes and the needs of 32 dif
le Highway, managed by J. P.
Tile
program
for
tlie
meeting
will
!
made
after
March
1st.
i
State.
$3.47:
County.
$4.07:
in
Plymouth,
announced
the
election
ferent families have been investi
arrow : Melhodisi Church, nuinnot be carried out as originally j In selling up the annual City ' ^' hool. .$12.90. making atotal of of ihe following officers lo serve
gated. A few transients have lieen
ged by La nil Partridge: also two
during,rhe ensuing year in tlie
planned because of the serious ill-I budget and balancing the revenues. ■
<21.,'4. There will beno« township
given night lodgings and meals. This
aiiaged by .laek Taylor ami
ness of Mr. l-’arr's mother in Cali-j uith the anticipated expenses it iva- I:IX spread inside rile city as was Great Council:
was all during the past mouth.
('l.ifioii Sockow.
Clarence Beyuin. Detroit. Greal
tornia. necessitating his being Avith estimated that $0 per cent of Ihe r',l‘
I'ofore adopting the city
During tile past year 103.$ fami
bee. Mr. Farr was to have given city taxes would be collected. Up I form of government. Since the Senior Sagainore.
Il is Hie plan of Hu’ Recreation
lies were visited by Army officials.
A : e.t,.
more
John Masiick. Plynioinli. Great
an illustrated lecture on "Heir- to the present time the city trea-- {change to the city form, considerPlymouth Com mil tee to provide not only
2571 pieces of clothing were given
hit liters’arc :f)muig
_____
, looms of Tomorrow," dealing with ! mTa- has collected 75.2 per cent of able reduction lias been made in the J tin or Sagamore.
ailileib- eonqieiition for the players
out. 004 pairs of shoes provided
George Rohde. Detroit. Great llioiisands wh£ have invaded ihe but Io furnish amusement for any
The Ceiitr-il P-iieiu T - i .r,,tn«hce of silver and silver '• the amount spread. This lneaii- • 'axes paid by property owners in
men.’ women and children and five
mirth woods r.. lake part in tlie number of local i«*ople who are in-n. ii.i
I niining. Mrs. Robert D. Shaw and 1 tiialrin order to balance the bndgi' '“f Plymouth. As soon as Prophet.
ions of coal were provide! io fami V-<iM-i-iti<ni
Wilbur Dyer. Battle Creek. Great r>32 deer hunt. A greater mi tuber leresled in seeing good ••lean
meetin'"- in the hi-di -eb.iol -iiiiHn.i'I ,M‘r '•'"liniitlee, who had Friday's . :!s far as the revenue from taxes,ll,‘ ,ax. ro11 ,1:ls 1,cel1 completed a
lies that wqp* in distress. Of the
than usual have gone Io the woods. aibleiic coiile-i-. Each team is re
who made applications for work to nun on Wednesilay evening. The meeting in charge, are uniting with !•„■(. concerned, it will l»e necessarv! comparison of the taxes paid on KeejM-r of Wampum.
William Catidoy. Lansing, Great William Pettingill. Frank Rambo. quired io deposit the sum of $.".<»<>
the Salvation Army. 24 men were membersliip committee reported 7(» Mrs. F. it. Ihdicisel and her com- J to. receive approximately 5 p,.'r{«weral representative pieces of j
Floyd Kelirl. Mark Chaffee, l)r. io guarantee that they will continue
Chief
of
Records.
millet’,
who
were
scheduled
ip
.
’
cent
more
in
tax
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before
,
pfinterty
will
be
made
and
pnblisliplaced on jobs and 14 women were new members. Miss Fields' looin
Clyde Winfield. Del roll
Great <'bsliiipe and Harry Lush have gone in the Ix’ugue throughout the sea
led in rhe Mail in order that a
provided employment.
received the honor of having secur assisi with the January Uth-meet- the date of return.
io their old eamp up near Eeker- son and definite rules and regula
ing. Daniel Rws, listed as speaker j >,•]„. ,.irv treasurer is hoav pre,- ‘direct comparison can be made witli Sannaij.
in addition to its vast amount of ed 33 new members.
ir. U>cr. Battle UiTek (Areal 1 man in the Cp|M-j' Peninsula. Gcn- tions have been established so that
Ibis latter date, will be tlie!
charity work the Salvation Army
At'ler the business ineeling. Mr.
'.-.■ally I ii- pari.v i •iurns willi it- there i< liitle (loulu bur that tin*
speaker this Friday, bringing ! paring the first winter tax roll To I the taxes of 1932 and the taxes of .Mishinewa.
is active in carrying on its religious Thiele sut>ervisor of exact sciences guest
limit.
Marshall Pinkerton. Ifiy;
willi him many beautiful English' bo colhctod by the city of I’lyni- previous ,vt*ars.
complole -I-Ileilllle will l«- mil off
and character building work among and also a meinlier of.Detroit hoard prints
Greai Guard of Wigwam.
ami etchings witli whicli t"
Dr. P. ishdis ami 'rank Hall have iii a prompt and efficient manner.
I lie young j»eople. The Young Peo of Education, gave an in-triictive illustrate
Oliver
Showers.
Plymouth.
his
talk.
Mr.
Rees
will
ii.
in.-il
numlier i f friends at a The first game of (lie evening will
ple's Legion of the Salvation army talk on “Aiitlimetic." comparing
Guard of Forest.
.-tai
: at 7 ;ihi p. m. and the second
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the
winter
in
Arizona,
leav
Camp n ar A, la ula (ioveruor-elcci
held 19 meetings last year, with a tile methods used in leaehiiig. ariihMichigan early in. .kinuary.
William < '■ j in- lock i-. expected io game will -lari as «oon as ibe first
total at tendance of 1425. The Band liTclie today, willi lliose n-ed 2<» ing
lias been eoinpleted.
hence
ibi.change
at
tile
January
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of I.ovc. another group of young years ago. Following Mr. Thiele's Gilt, meeting. Mrs. Sliaw and her ■'
DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR Ito -peiiil a few days willi llii- pari.v. The general public is invited to
people. held 40 meetings with a total talk tlie Senior Drama ('lull .pre- coiniuiilee will furnish the speaker, i
[ While Siniili and Howard Sleigh attend lln-e gnjues! i;ll. l!l'ie^ satin*
aticndai.ee of SGI. The Corps Cadet
•tiled a play entitled "Tlie Willow
.Mrs.
Eva
McAllister,
one
of
About
one
liumlred
ami
fifty
'
•ii
Saturday
afternoon
at
four
The
largesl and mo.-i beautiful piavc go, e I o I .a-ziM'i e Io Ihe 1'lallk
Classes 'held 51 meetings with an p|.,t,.
he child study group lead- Plymouth's most popular soloists. |
* 'oward camp. Mr.
"and a ball game- during the stiiiimor .—a
aitemlaiKe of 314 and the regular ,,rs ,,f
ie I’. T. A. announced a will -ing a group of songs. Mrs. ladies look rhe opjHirtunity Friday •'•■lock, at the Emanuel Lutheran iliuiier party given in i be Hotel tnimhi'r of frii-iK -Coward
from Pori
Billie classes held 50 meetings last
1 •(’baractei- I’.uiltling" 10 Robert Willoughby will discuss im afternoon of at lending the Japan hui'cii at Dearlxii'ii. Miss Ilulda Mayflower for sonic time was that hui'oi.
ill
join
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laic
s.-iiiiTk.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of
Friday
evening
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I
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Mr.
and
year with a total at tendance of 2.-| |H. ,rjv
ese-Korean
tea
which
was
given
l>y
11 elide
portant current events and Mrs.
la v.
of ihe Extension Department Jay Johns, who with Mrs. Carmen one of the circles of the Met In Iilisi I charle- Bock, of Garden City, be-| Mrs. Edsou <>. Huston ivere iiosis
Ma.. ••.well. Din • Bohon, Rii<bride of Donald Beyer, j to tweiity-Sevi’ii glteSts from hirThis in brief tells of the excellent of the liiivcrsify of Michigan mi Root and Mrs. Charles Hall, presi • linri-h iifnler the chairtnanslii] , of'eanh- ;
and Mrs. John I iniiighain. Detroit and Plyinoitth. Si'll I'owcll and William Rengcr,
j only son o
work that the Salvation Army is Monday. November 21si ar 7:30 at dent. attended tlie Stale Federation Mrs. Mi Her Ross.
have got
The program ToV the afterno "i j
_ Merriman road. Tlie j The long table, at which the $r. Ma c to I>riiiiiniorid l-le in the
••tiiiiluciing in Plymouth and why ihe high school. All parents and of Women'- club's convention in
jllsr lM'loAV $.'11111
ihe Advisory Committee. c«mipi»si*il friends are urged !•• attend llii- Detroit in Dctober. will give a con- • -•oi-isted of piano selections ilV , bride was u iwued in white lace and j guests were seated, was beautiful
Marie. The
rally
•
veil
caught
back,
with
witli
its
damask
and
silver,
centeiMiss
Ruth
Allison,
which
included
I'vore
a
1,111
of Plymoutli btisine-s men. do not ) lecture,
ci-e report of the week's activities.
it ,.»>o*ily good hniniiig' place
national anthem : a i "I'an",‘ *a,l< anns. She carried white ed with a glass plaque mi which was
lie.-itah' to a-k for public supp.nr
An attractive tea table is being, the Japanese
.
1'ipt.
IMwai'd
Deimiston
aeemi
roses. Miss Yvonne, sister of tlie [placed a camlelabra bolding eiuidlcs
of the txcelbiif Avork that the 01
planned w here Mrs. Edson <». Hus- , ' cry interesting talk by Mr-. J,.-ph
|iaiiied by Mrs. Deniiision an -ioi'in maybe :■ wa- pretty cold
.........Japan,
.. .............
ganizatioii i- •omliicting lu re.
Ion ami Mrs. Robert Reck will ; Vamagiva of Tokio.
wlu. lor bride.-, aete I as bridesmaid. She, in aiiiumn shades, while at cither L'eol'ge Ferglisoll bale gone to ill for a few day- l.ut all of ibis bavelvet and carried I end large amber binds of lironze
years lias
has been
been •• ■ w">'1' fhnrie
pour. Each member i- privileged to!I tlie past three years
kepi ro-e- from bbissniii.iiig in
yellow mums,
ms. ' Flic groom was at- and gold belie munis were placed. ! jal,|'|i|1 s camp in ihe I pjier Pm ' mu
the garden of Mr- Willanl. Roger-.
bring a guest.
j student at Ann Arbor having
ceived a Barbour scholarship. She , tended by Jo: plt Roach. Jr. The Sniilax was daimily arranged ll,s,I‘la ,"'ar <:'"*nd Maria-. They e> 199 A il bur -I reel. Thursday a iiuiuThe joint committees
around
ihe
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of
the
lalde
adding
I
I"'*'1
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<ln,ml
tlie
next
two
week
marriage
line:
were
read
by
tin
<•!' Armistice Day in Japan,
ber of beautiful criiii-oii .roses were
D. Shaw, chairman, Mrs. spoke
greal|y to iis beauty.
i111 1 >b' place.
social customs, foods ami dress i Ro\. llctisick.
The Methodi-t Ladies Aid bazaar
to tlie Plynioiiib Mail ofImniediaioly following the deli"T,1"'1' >iunters wlm bate ypn brought
| A -pleiidid program and unnsual Roberi Willoughby, Mrs. Herald auswerTkg to the best of her ability 1 At six o'clock i reception
will be held Dcoenilier 12.
from Mr-. Roger-' garden. I;
Hamill. Mrs. Robert Reck. Miss all quest ions asked her by those , held at the home
eioiis turkey dinner llie guests bad |J""'1 h a!''' D''"'eyj$iuiib. John Sic. 'flee
trea;
iin
so
no
for
members
of
the
bride
' was -taled iliai fbi-y
have been
Window shade- , can be repaired
Nellie
Riddle.
Mrs.
Martin
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pJt*;|sui'i*
of
hearing
instruineni-11*.,11'
•■‘‘"tw
springer.
Hernia
chapter.
liresi’iit. She wore her wedding' parents on Miildlebelt. road,
bbis-otliing i oli-Ianlly all tlie fail
and cleaned and done right in Plym Sarah Ann Cochrane
ev. Mrs. I.. E. Wilson. Mrs. Win. It.
M'U’'
iml .1 musie by Mrs.-Elmer Reid, neck - '
more tiiaii fifty relatives
outh at the National Window Shade Daughters of tin* American Revolu- SliiiAv ami .Mrs. Edsou t>. Huston: gOAvn.
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Arbor,
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Mrs.
friends.
rion.
for
ilie
meeting
mi
Monday.
Miss Mary Kin of Korea wlio,
factory. Also that we sell fine lino
IMPROVEMENTS AT
Mrs. i. R. Ilobeisel. chairman,
The bride was graduated ’from Huston, ami vocal solos by Austin Grimm brothers. Mr. ami Mrs. Har
leum for.any room in your home at November twenty-first. Mrs. I.en- Mrs. Henry Baker. Mrs. Qlyde was dressed in her native costume.
WILSON HARDWARE
class , Whipple of ibis city after wbicJl old t'urtis. Lynion Pmrlor. Theo
drum. tin* organizing regent of this
Avho is also a student at the Uni- 1 'earborn High school in the etas?
ridienlonsly low price.
• lore Sieloff. Paul '»lds. Flam ichapter, who now lives in Adrian, Bush and Mrs C. E. Penney.
versily Of Michigan, spoke briefly !'d 192G. and is ('lnployedjit the Ink dam-ing was enjoyed for a time be P.cals. title Kaiser. George Kaiser,
Flunk Bms.
have
rebuilt will be hero as guest, of the chapter,
Sixty-five members and guests at • >n Korea ami sang a isitriotie song. I
fore
going
to
tlie
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Mr.
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i’. •ii i
ad
postoffh-i Mr. Beyer
Vacuum cleaners
"gnaranteetl" ami will be the chief attraction mi tended the November 4th meeting
Plymouth high -Mrs. Huston »n Main street lor t'liai'les Simpson. Charles .1. Kaiser. -hipini'iil - of
I'd war
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Elva Siinps<Ub_ Beryl
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o'lllgl
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Husti'ii. Mrs. Jennie Bal and Gerald Simnmnss
home to their friends in Garden I''.'n •!'
haidwai'c -tore
ihe north side
Following the talks a Japane i| City.
29. Watch paper I'm- next w**ek's ; Penniman and Harvey, will be the
Best wishes are extended to lard; Mr. and Mrs. AI Wcrniuth.
The business meeting follow<*d by I song
ik alnio.-i like
lira lid new store.
and dance were given
Mr.
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Bladen,
Mr.
ad.
DeMOLAY
LODGE
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.
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,
, hostess for this meeting.
Wil-mi. t.lic proprietor, is not
even,.. I.,- Mrs Carmen .
Marion Jean Kqnlrrd'"" ""I"’-’'
and Mrs. Tunis Minor. Mr. and VISIT T O CRANBROOK -'dy xpecting belter business—bur
The many friends of Carl
Mr-. Hattie Raker, regent of the 1
I’";' ”1'"1. ;<
'-'lk b>' I under rl,c direction of Miss ElinaMrs. George l’orritt of BiviningWill lie pleased to know that lie is i chapter, asks that members of the "lonel Heinm-I, V I-.ckorr, Col- Mh Burro,vs. which were areally BUSINESS WOMEN
' bo i- enjoying it right now.
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Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eddie
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i
making favorable progress in Ford ; executive board couie early as there loeror ,.f 1 natoms. lH-troit. on «o-,.e the audience,
TOLD OF CHILD AID Mr. and Mrs. George Welz of De- ij The .lames : Hasshcrger I'liap- During -evcial weeks past lie <lehospital in Detroit where he was will lx* a board meeting prior to men In (Jovernment Service. ( o|- ,
onel Piekert enumerated the many
Tea was then servoei from a ionstroir. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Reich-tor. of Kiriniii: laui, have invited j eiare- Unit hi* has cxjierieinaHl extaken a Aveek ago Avith a serion-Hlie regular meeting.
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cred will, a ; ness tind Professional Women's Mrs. Austin Whipple, Oscar Huston.' (listricj to tlieir parent's day
Kefiorts from Ann Arbor state MOTHER OF C. O. BALL ' spoke Of women s- inllueme in all 1of yellow el,rysan- Inb was held at the home of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Hilaries BenneLt. {servance. This invitation has lx-en io start improving things. That is
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Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Dodge are tour this week end.
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Mrs. E, Malcolm Cutler was the years ago-.
sing will be Thanksgiving Day why there are special bargains ad
and the high school pupils have Bred in and Mrs. H. S. Doerr, also Agnes Dodge, of Romeo for two
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Board Of Embalmers
Of State Meets Here
With F. D. Schrader

Daisy Officials
Guests of Century
Of Progress Chief

Special Program
For Meeting of The
Woman’s Club Today■ ™

Order of Redmen
Honor Members

Deer Hunters Leave
For North, Many From
Here Will Try Luck

Or. Henderson Will
Talk to Members of
P.T.A. Monday Eve

JAPANESEDONALD BEYER WEBS
1EA HAPPY EVENT MISS DULDA BOCK

ROSES n¥o$som
WHILE SNOW FLIES

MRS. LENDRUM1 WILL
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THE RIGHT SPIRIT
One of the most encouraging and satisfying things that has
come out of the election that completely overthrew a national
administration, has been the splendid spirit of good will and
cooperation shown by business and civic leaders of the
country, men who are members of the party that went down
to defeat. This ideal spirit is clearly indicated in a telegram
that Robert 0. Lord, president of the Guardian group of
banks in Michigan, wired tft his executives a few days ago.
There is so much good and so much inspiration in his tele
gram that it should be read .by everyone. It follows:
“The election is behind us. It is now for each and every
one of us no matter what our political party to concentrate
our activities toward rebuilding the structure of industry. The
foundation is already laid and the worst is unquestionably be
hind us. The Nation’s financial institutions, including banks,
for many years have supplied the motive power for industry,
commerce and agriculture and are now prepared to do their
part in the rebuilding. Much has been done of a cinistructive
nature during the past year and much more will be done in
the coming months toward increasing employment through
the strengthening of the industrial, agricultural, financial,
business and social fabric of the Nation. Economy in govern
ment whether national, state or local will help the situation
in no small measure. Neither the Republican nor the Dem
ocratic nor any other party can do it all. It can only be done
through the full cooperation of each and every one of us in
increasing our efforts to serve the Nation, the State and the
Community in which we live to the end that all shall share
in the increased business which shall be brought about through
their greater effort and through a united front. No nation
on earth has such an opportunity as we in our wealth or in
our natural resources. No nation has such man power nor
such spirit to win. Let us not look back upon the three years
gone by. We have learned a lot in these past years. Let us
stop complaining and go forward with full confidence that the
gains already made can be consolidated and carried further
with the co-operation of the millions of people whose one anil
only aim is to pull us out of the depression and back on the
the highway of prosperity."

THE REPUBLICAN DEFEAT
Much has been said since election as to how and why the
Republican party received the greatest defeat in its history,
a defeat that can be regarded as nothing more than a public!
rebuke. Some have said it was the result of unrest and the
dynamatic campaign that the Democrats put up. that the
Republican campaign amounted to nothing except the part
that President Hoover himself played in it. Some editors and
citizens declare that the defeat was the result of President
Hoover and some of his policies.
We can agree with none of these explanations of the de
feat. In the first place it was not a defeat by the Democratic
party:—it was a defeat of Republicans by Republicans them
selves—a giant political party that went militant.
Militant because of the oil scandals that grew out of the
Harding administration, militant because of the public trea
sons of the Albert Falls that had won high places through the
Republican party long before Herbert Hoover became presi
dent of these United States, militant because of the use of high
public office by Andrew Mellon to punish his enemies and
reward his friends, militant because of a thousand and one
other sins committad four. five. six. seven, yes eight and ten
} ears ago. It has been a militant spirit that has been growing
bv leaps and bounds each year. Republican voters were out
to punish some one and they have—even though it carried
down to defeat President Hoover, one that did not commit
imy of the sins that caused the greatest uprising of voters
in the history of the country.
We cannot help but believe that out of this royal house
cleaning witch good will come. The Republican party had
become drunk with power. Some of its leaders thought it
could do anything and make the public like it—but they have
learned in a most emphatic way that the rank and file of the
Republican party wants clean government, an economical
government and one conducted for the benefit of the entire
country and not the few.
The Republican party WILL return to power. Just how
soon, that is another question. Much will depend upon the
success of the Democrats in the handling of the problems of
today. But when the Republican party DOES return to power,
it has got to come back with a clean heart and a predominant
spirit of public service and not of public plunder. Militant
Republicans have made it clear just what they want and what
they will do to get it. It is pretty clear that from now on
party loyalty is going to depend almost entirely upon hon
orable party service to the nation. And let it be said if the
new Democratic officials catch this spirit and live it. the Re
publicans are going to be a long time in winning back the
public trust they lost because of arrogance, selfishness and
greed.

THANKSGIVING AS A HOLIDAY
When thanks are offered up in countless homes throughout
the country on Thanksgiving Day. the chances are remote
that some small word of gratefulness will also be said for
Sarah Josepha Hale.
The reason, of course, is that most people don't know it was
Sarah Josepha Hale who made Thanksgiving a national holi
day. This woman. wln> died only 52 years ago. has been for
gotten by the present generation.
Everybody knows that Thanksgiving was originated bv the
Pilgrim Fathers in Massachusetts back in 1621? But it is not
such common knowledge that the observance of the day had
virtually passed out of existence at the time of the Civil War.
At no time previous to this, for that matter, was the day cele
brated universally.
Now Sarah Hale, who was doing some writing for ' the
Ladies' Magazine, a Boston publication, thgjight her posi
tion enabled her to start a movement for the national observ
ance of the holiday.
She was anxious to have the last Thursday in November
set aside as a “common day for our whole nation to express
and acknowledge that ‘goodness beyond thought and as of
power divine’ which blesses the increase of the husbandmen,
and keeps ward for the safety of the city."
For 20 years Mrs. Hale wrote editorials in her magazine
and sent personal letters to governors and presidents with the
persistency of a present-day publicity agent. Her efforts were
rewarded finally when in 1863, President Lincoln decided to
adopt her plan. He issued a proclamation appointing the last
Thursday in November, 1863, “as the day of national thanks
giving.”
Mrs. Hale took her triumph modestly. She wrote that she
was "convinced that the general estimate of feminine charac
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ter throughout the United States will be far from finding it •
ELANDj
an objection that this idea of American Union Thanksgiving FEATUR
was suggested by a woman.” For, she added. “God gave to
man authority; to woman, influence; she inspires and
MEMO! !Y TEST
pursuades. He convinces and compels. It has always been m\ Twinkle, 'twinkle, little star,
aim to use my influence in this womanly way.”
How we wonder who you are;
And Mrs. Hale used her womanly influence irt other great We no sooner think we know
causes. It was largely through her efforts that the Bunker Thau you're off to this lteno,
the job is scarcely done
Hill monument was elevated from a puny shaft of 40 feet to Where
E'er you've g^tt another one;
one of the< most imposing war memorials in the country. She So the thrilling current news is
.persuaded the women of New England to raise $50,000 for You've gone and married Mr.
Wliossis.
the purpose.
She inaugurated the plan for educating women for service WATCH YOUR WORDS
in medical and missionary work in foreign lands. She also
careless word
organized in Boston the Seaman's Aid Society, stiftfc going A May
kiudle strife;
strong.
A cruel word
May wreck a life.
t‘
Mrs. Hale will also be remembered in connection with the
popular jingle: "Mary Had a Little Lamb.” which she either
A bitter word
wrote or popularized. When the rhyme was included anony
May hate instil;
mously in an anthology of poetry she published, English A brutal word
May smite and kill.
critics contended it was English authoriship. Mrs. Hale's son,
however, said that his mother had definitely told him that
A gracious word
.she wrote the rhyme.
May smooth the way;
Born in Newport. N. H.. October 24, 1788, she married A joyous word
May light the day.
when 25 David Hale, a prosperous lawyer. Nine years later
she was left a widow with five children. It was then she went
A tender word
to work for the Ladies' Magazine whic^i she successfully edit
.May solace give!
ed for nine years, when it was merged with Godev's-Ladies' A cheering word
May help one live.
Book, published in Philadelphia.
It was while editing Godev’s Book, the leading fashion A timely word
publication of the day. that she won her fight for the establish
May lessen stress;
ment of Thanksgiving as a national holiday. She retired at the A loving word
ripe old a^e of 89. and died two-years later in Philadelphia. | May heal and bless.

NO TEARS SHED

We will discontinue the Sunday
Matinee until Further Notice.
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

Sunday and Monday, Nov. 20-21
Constance Cummings and
Lee Tracy
IN

"Washington MerryGo-Round"
The most astounding Dramatic Picture
of the age.
—Comedy—News—Organlogue—

Wed. and Thurs., Nov. 23-24
Stuart Erwin, Kate Smith, Mills
Brothers and every star of
Radio Land

ON A PORTRAIT OF
COLUMBUS

;

Was this his face and these the

When the news trickled through the mass of election re- ■ finding eyes
turns last week that Auditor General (). B. Fuller had been That plucked a new world from
the rolling seas?
defeated, as far as anyone knows, there was not a tear shed
serving Christ, whom most
in Michigan. He had long held his job not through unusual Who.
lie sought to please
efficiency or special ability for the place, but because of the Willed his one thought until lie
sympathetic nature of a most benevolent people. He lias by i saw arise*
|
j
some of his political henchmen been called the "watch dog" ! .Man's other Imineand eai-tld.v
[
of the treasury—about as inappropriate a misnomer in his j ]);lVitllisc —
early visionwhen with
I
case as ever given a public official. For years it has been the I His
stalwart knees.
practice of the candidates of one party or fraction to go to the ; He pushed the hum from his young
auditor general's office and get one set of figures to prove j olive lives.
a point. The other faction would run right to the auditor gen- ' Anil sailed to wrest the secret of
skies?
eral's office anti get another set of figures to make the first ; liethe
on the waters dared to set his
set appear wrong. That thing has happened time and time
feet.
again, until figures from the auditor' general’s office became And through hdieveing planted
a mere laughing stock in a campaign. The scandal in connec earth's last race.
tion with some of the expenditures in connection with the gov Wliat faith in man must in our
new world heat.
ernor’s conference a number of years ago and the sudden dis Thinking how once he saw before
appearance of certain records are all too fresh in the memory
his face.
of the voters to need recalling. There is little need to say The west and all the host of stars
retreat
more. The militant Republicans of Michigan are to be con
gratulated upon retiring permanently this public official and Into the silent infinite of space!
electing John A. Stack. Jr., very worthy and honored citizen
WISE OR OTHERWISE
of the Upper Peninsula to take the place of one who has held
In after years a man has a
public office 24 years longer than he should have been per mighty ixior opinion of a young
man who likes to dance.
mitted to.
Our idea of a real genius is one
who invents a way to make a good
living for his family.
TALK OF A RECOUNT
It's almost as hard for a rich
The slight margin of a victory held by Secretary of State man to enter'the kingdom of heaven
as it is for a poor man to break
Frank Fitzgerald over his Democratic opponent, a margin of into the l'nited States senate.

less than 4.000 votes, has led to talk of a recount of the votes
for this office. If it should take place it will not be the first
tune in Michigan history that there lias been a recount of all
state votes. The last one was in the primary election between
Wilber Brucker and former Gov. Groesbeck. The margin of
Vi>tes bad given the former Governor a slight victory over
Brucker. but announcement was made in Lansing that Bruck
er had won. A recount was held, a tremendous job. Votes were
recounted by Brucker supporters and naturally the state
election commission gave to Brucker the certificate of nomin
ation, hut even to this day there are thousands who firmly be
lieve that Brucker never got the Republican nomination for
governor in the first place. Even some of his checkers in the
recount have since laughingly told about how ballots marked
a certain way were counted for Brucker and ballots marked
the same way for Gov. Groesbeck were thrown out. But of
course no such thing will happen if a recount for the secretary
of state's office should take ;place. Votes will be counted as
they should he and there is not much question when so many
thousands of people cut their ballots to support Secretary of
State Fitzgerald that a recount would doubtless show a gain
for him.

JUST HAVE! FAITH
Though our lives seem dull and
cheerless.
He the weather cold and gray.
Wi* can always find some comfort
If we've only faith to pray.

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 25-26
Adolph Menjou, Mayo Methot and Skeets Gallagher
IN

"The Night Club Lady"
What happened to Lola Carewe at the stroke of mid
night?

Comedy.

If you find some one has fallen.
T)o not spurn, hnt give him aid :
Tell him of the Master's promise—
Speak God's message, unafraid!

News

1

TRUTH IN A NUTSHELL

A cash balance in the savings account at the Plymouth United Sa

A PRAYER

vings Bank earns interest at the

THE DEPRESSION IS ON!
New Maid: "Madame, there is
an old clothes man at tin* door."
.Matin me: "Say. no thanks. we
havi/ more now than we m*ed."

/

And yesternight my heart was mute with thanks
Finding no word its gratitude to say
For just that quietness at vesper time
When evening's curtain shuts the world away.

i

i

rate of 3 compounded quarterly
and is always available. There is
no shrinkage or depreciation but
an actual increase in value for each
three months it remains oh deposit.
Such security provides protection
in emergencies. It is a solid found
ation on which to build, for the
future.

PUBLICITY

The codfish lays a million eggs.
The modest hen but one.
But the codfish doesn't cackle
To inform yon what she's done.
And so we spurn the codfish egg.
The helpful lien's we prize.
Which indicates to thoughtful
minds
It pays to advertise.

I thank Thee. Lord, for countless lovely things
Tucked in each day—this very winter hour.
Within the door. Suzanna sits at play.
Rosy and sweet as any April flower.

SECURITY

An honest man always keejis his
credit a little better than his
clothes.
O Thou whose all-besetting care
doth nourish every tender planting
of Tliy love: make of us highminded men. wlirt know our duties
and our rights as well. that, know
ing lioih. we may rend the chain
of every mocking tyranny that
hinders freedom’s sway. Increase
in ns resix’ct for Sovereign Law.
the constituted will of states, that
She alone may sit enthroned, now
crowning good and now repressing
wrong, until disseutioii at her bid
ding shrinks, ami hiding his faint
rays steals tinperceived away. Give
unto us those sweet rewards that
decorate the brave who scorn inglorliots strife, that looking back
at doy's departing hour on every
cotyrlict past we may meet life's
pe&eful evening with a smile and
hear tin* .Sa-riour's blessed words.
••Well dXe!'“

THANKSGIVING

Phone 6

Not only the combined talents of every star /
of the air to gloriously entertain, but the
great heart story of the people behind the
“mike.”—Comedy—News.

If we only will he cheerful.
Help our brother with his load.
It will lighten many heartaches
As we walk life's winding road.

ELIJAH. THE PROPHET

PHONE US THE NEWS.

"The Big Broadcast"

For (Sod is in His heaven.
Ever ready to bestow
Loving-kindness ami forgiveness
On His children here below.

The secret is out. Voters of Oakland county and the rest of
the world now know why it was that Elijah (The Prophet)
Howarth couldn't sleep nights two years ago during the Re
publican primary campaign. They know too why he button
holed men. women, children, the clean, unclean, half-wits and
nit-wits and asked them all to vote against Alex J. Groesbeck
for the Republican nomination for Governor. And they know
now why lie drew a long, deep breath when it was made
known that the state board of canvassers had counted Groes
beck out. Why wouldn't any man who had penned checks
against the pocketbooks of the taxpayers as Howarth did in
the Grand Trunk deal be delighted to see the hands of one
tied who would make impossible the thing that Howarth has
been doing? No wonder Elijah couldn't sleep during the cam
paign. No wonder he was so dec-lighted when the certificate
of nomination was given to another.
As a prophet he knew what would happen if Alex Groes
beck returned to the governor's chair.''Times and the Detroit
News have revealed the fact that Elijah prophetted well. But
the story is not yet ended. There is a day of reckoning com
ing. Elijah, and the state of Michigan is going to know the
whole story you have written on the face of the taxpayer's
check hook.

I thank Thee, Lord, for nameless lovely things
Tucked in each day—for sunset and the sea
And for that fairest thing I dreamed I lost
But waking, found securely hid with Thee.

IN

♦♦♦

Little Hank, son of an auto
plant sniierintendent. was asked
whar he had learned in school this
semester. “Oh., just sonic eight and
twelve cylinder words, and about
the Volstead tariff, or something."

The Plymouth United Savings Bank

Firefighters in Buffalo were fool
ed when they rushed to St. Patrick's
Roman Catholic Church following
a report that a large cloud of Wack
smoke was issuing from the struc
ture. They found the supposed
cloud of smoke was a swarm of.
Canadian flies.

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty Sti

MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
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flection against Republicanism, we
igan to eamp this year were fol
realize that the United States is
lowed in number by Illinois resi
facing a serious, but not uncon
dents. Indlanu campers were third
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
querable. situation, and that the
in number.
cooperation of everyone is required
Of the 7,435 Ohio campers. 2,to puii us quickly out of the rut
WANTED—POSITION
by his first name and their fami 264 were registered at the Walter
and back on the broad highway of
J. Hayes park near Jackson, the
After December 31, 1932. to ad lies. He says that he/ has never park nearest to the Ohio border.
prosperity. — Patrick O'Brien in
dress public gatherings.
crown "fired" a man. Wages are lower The Wilson Park at Harrison reg
liest of terms. In fact, one of the The Iron River Reporter.
l>eaeli and cherry queens—address but still consistent with lowered istered 495 Ohio residents: Magnus
characteristics of the American
SPORTSMANSHIP
ing pink teas a specialty—As I am living costs.
lieople is the ability to soon for
registered 293 and the Straits Park
"I have no labor troubles," the 290. k
get all differences, believe that
We've been asked times without accustomed to public speaking. I
what is may possibly work out for number “Well, how do you like it?" feel that, there will lie a great de Senator said. "I impress the boys
Illinois sent 5,682 campers, most
good and let it go at that.
Like it, it’s like the weather, any mand for the filling of this positiou with the fact that we must manu
them to register at. the State
Democrats, republicans and soc thing we can't help, it is folly to us my successor will not have the facture better yarns than others, of
Parks along the latke Michigan
ialists the day after election met grieve alamt. Then running for time to take charge of these major and they help me do it. We have no shore, although a considerable num
and discussed "the day before" office is just like betting. Nobody details. I feel that some one should hard and fast rules nor time clocks. ber camped in tipjter peninsula
when the republican party went shonld l»et if they cannot afford to carry on this wonderful work that When a concern grows to a point parks.
down to defeat in probably the lose. And while we must confess has meant so much to me in the where it has too many executives
Campers who registered from
most overwhelming vote ever cast we're disappointed over the results pqst two years. Address all com nt high salaries and the stock is
by the American jieople. To many we are mighty glad the Democrats munications to the Governor. in owned by the public, and employes Indiana numbered 3.337. Practically
the crushing defeat was laughable, made such a clean sweep of both care of the State Capitol, Lansing. number hundreds or even thou every park reported some Indiana
for many people believe the only the country and state, for after all Michigan, us I will remain here sands. the workmen become a com residents with the Van Buren
way to defeat a party, proposition their promises of what they would for the remainder of my first term modity instead of brother workers." park registering the largest num
or individual is to defeat them be d<> if only they were given the to more familiarize myself with Mr. Davidson l>elieves that many of ber, 390.
Duly s37 Wisconsin residents reg
yond any question of a doubt. This chance it will he entirely up to tile duties of the office of governor, the ills of industry could lie cured
was done Tuesday in a forcible them to show us what kiud of which 1 have so much neglected of if there were more small, indepen istered at the parks. One hundred
way, and no one should entertain promise keepers they are.. As stated late. — Charles Seed in The dently owned factories located in and forty-one of these went to the
small towns. Wages anil overhead .1. W. Wells Park in Menominee
any doubts as to the attitude of the last week the moment Franklin Rochester Clarion.
charges would he less and the near the Wisconsin border and 91
Roosevelt is inaugurated President
people for a change.
NAMES AND NAMES
owners would lie dose to tlieir to the Straits Park at St. Igmv
It's now up to each and everyone he becomes the President of every
Among registrations during 1932
The Associated Press discovered men.—Schuyler Marshall in the
of us to stand by President Hoover loyql citizen regardless of what
from oilier states were Californi:
political
faith
lie
may
be.
It
Is
that Mississippi, has plains named Clinton County Republican.
regardless of our altitude hereto
300: Texas 254: New York 242:
fore. until after he leaves office on simply the minority bowing to the Hot Coffee. Whytiot and O. K.:
Missouri 236: Pennsylvania 25s and
HOW THEY VOTE J
March fourth, and with the advent will of the majority. The Republic Florida has Sonny Roy, Two Egg.
Jersey 118.
What do you suppose the sover New
of Gov. Roosevelt ns president, an that cannot take his medicine Coon and Sisters Welcome: North
Canada sent 520 eami»ers to Mich
stand hack of him to the limit and after seeing the Democrats take Carolina has Hog Quarter, Maiden eign voters who su|i]K>rted Gov. igan and toe Philippine Islands
assist in every way possible to ac theirs ill several successive cam and Red Bug: Virginia has Ego. Roosevelt under the impression sent three.
complish the things so much desir paigns is lacking in that quality All. Swallow Well and Topnor: they were voting for Col. Theodore
Our of state cantiiers numbered
Self Roosevelt, will do when they wake
ed by every American citizen—back of whal we term good sportsman Arkansas lias Smackover,
ship.--I. E. McMillen in The Lin Sodom. Greasy Corners and Ilog up to find out their mistake? They 20.688. They built 6399 camps.
to normalcy and prosperity.
Scald: Louisiana has Blank. Wham shonld never be told. Look at down
The patriotic spirit is to stand den Leader.
and Uncle Sam: Georgia has Ty in Tennessee, they've been voting WOOD IS GOOD AND
behind our President, regardless of
ECONOMICAL FUEL
THE ELECTION
T.v. Crisp. Bacon and New York.— for Andy Jackson since 1828. over
person or politics. Remember lie is
mir President, the one man who Tuesday's election was a riot. In George Averill in The Birmingham a hundred years, and they'll keep
A cord of four-foot, dry <
on voting for him.—George Neal
should lie held in the highest re every state and nearly every county Eccentric.
hickory, or maple is equal in fuel
spect. anil the one whom every and district the depression won.
in The Orion Review.
A HECKLER HECKLED
value t<> a ton of anthracite coal,
loyal, patriotic American citizen has The mightiest reversal in public
according to the Michigan State
pledged himself to stand by and opinion that has ever struck our
Talking about bitter politics of OHIO SENDS LARGEST
defend as far as one's conscience nation ran rampant Tuesday. The other days, we are reminded of an NUMBER OF TOURISTS College forestry department, which
that the products of home
dictates to lie right.—Robert Gif experiment of paying a nation's incident that, once happened to the
TO MICHIGAN PARKS suggests
woodlots can be turned into eco
ford in the Eaton Rapids Journal. debts from the liquor traffic is to late William Howard Taft when lie
nomical fuel.
1m* tried, according to the mandate was delivering an
address
in
Dry wood is recommended be
THE NEXT FOUR YEARS
of the thoughtless. The
people "enemy territory" while campaign
Ohio furnished the largest num
an administration ing for the presidency. His audience ber of out of state visitors to Mich cause nearly half of the fuel value
It is particularly fortunate for rather than
the country that both brunches of were on trial.
was hostile and hecklers interrupt igan's state parks during the sea of gr<*en wood is wasted in drying
the next congress are democratic. If
Regard less of any candidate's ed constantly. Finally someone in son -of 1932. sending 7.435 park the stick enough so that it will
Mr. Hoover in the estimation of the fitness for his job. or the results the gallery tossed a cabbage onto campers, a report issued by the burn. Limb wood does not have as
voters has failed, the whole eco achieved in the jwist. practically all t.he stage. As the vegetable came to Parks division, of the Department high fuel value as that cut from fha
trunks of the trees.
nomic problem is now squarely up the "ins" were forced "out" by a rest near his feet, Mr. Taft looked of Conservation today indicates.
A pound of any kind of dry wttod
to the democratic party. In the next deluge of ballots. The down aud at it intently for a moment, then
Ohio residents coining to Mich
campaign and four years hence the outers want free beer ahend of turned to his audience and remark
democrats will be running on their bread. The discouraged and des ed : "Ladies aud gentlemen one of
own record not the republicans. pondent are willing to gamble with my opponents seems to have lost
Even so every true American will fate. The people have spoken. We his bead!’’—Dick Cook in the
wish Governor Roosevelt and his shall all try to "live it out" and Hastings Banper.
party well. No living jierson ever hope for better things, even if some
faced a more crucial test. The 'features of restoration will he
SALUTE THE COUNTRY
"breaks" are more important in definitely deferred.
DOCTOR
The test of an investment is its ability to weather any probable
big politics than great issues. Presi
The people have placed In power
Not so long ago 500 raeu and wo
storms—and the proof of its stability and good management is its
dent Hoover lias gone for months William Randolph Ilenrst. Wm. G.
record through the storms of years.
without a sign of a "break." We McAdoo. Joseph I*. Tumulty, A1 men were guests of Dr. MacDonald,
can't go on without some rift in Smith and a host of others who a country doctor at Mulvane, Kan
During the past 40 years the Standard lias weathered all
our overcast economic sky. Governor have strangely conflicting views on sas, who had officially presided
storms with a wide margin of safety and with an unusual rec
when they were horn into the
Roosevelt may find himself being most everything.
ord of satisfactory returns to our investors, as evidenced by the
world. During his 53 years practice
helped by circumstances beyond his
There is out'..glorious good thing.
5f,J yearly dividend paid and the reserve fttmkof $408,000.00 to
control. At any rate we sincerely The Democrats will control both lie has ushered 4,300 babies into
insure your future safety.
hope for the best. No {tersou or houses of the next Congress and, the world, has never lost '.a baby
party should he entitled to ex will he held definitely responsible nor a mother, and has fiever refus
The Standard offers you a notably safe investment with
clusive rights on the depression. In for the new administration's rather ed to respond to a call, day or
higher earnings than can lie obtained outside of building and
night,
for
white
or
black,
good
Michigan the situation is much the vague promises.
loan. We will be pleased to explain a plan that will suit your
weather or bad. Don't tell us the
same. Mr. Comstock has carried the
wishes, either as a savings investment for the present or obi age.
So mote it he!—James Haskins world doesn't have unsung heroes.
entire democratic state ticket along in The Howard City Reeprrt.
They're about the best kind, too.—
We vite your correspondence.
with him. We hoix- he has a work
Rae Corliss in the Parma News.
ing majority of the legislature. Mr.
THEIR OPPORTUNITY
Comstock for many years now has
THE
SMALL
FACTORY
The
one
thing
that
stands
out
asj
told the voters of Michigan that
lie knows when1 many economies the result of the election is that the
Too many industries have become
call he effected, in fact, if we recall Democrats will have an opixirtun- overgrown is the belief of Senator
correctly this distinguished dem it.v to demonstrate in nation and John B. Davidson of Eaton Rapids
Griswold at Jefferoon
Detroit, Michigan
ocrat has said that, he do away state that they can really conduct Mr. Davidson operates a woolen
altogether with the state tax. It is the affairs of both satisfactorily, mill in Eaton Rapids and is run
a big order. In the language of the that they are not. merely a party of ning twenty-four hours a day. His
Local Representative
gambler he is now in (Misition protest which tlieir miuority posi plant is a relatively small one em
ALICE M. SAFFORD
where he must put up or shut up. tion has thrust upon them. When ploying about fifty jieople. His of
Phone 209
We wish Mr. Comstock well, lie is a a party continues in the minority fice is in the corner of the factory
211
Penniman Alien Bldg.
position
for
any
length
of
time,
it
fine, upstanding, two fisted gentle
building, no mahogany desks or
man. We want him to have full is forced into a pirfy of protest, it other frills. He knows every man
rein at I.unsiug and the more com necessarily can not be a party of
plete lie does his housci-lcaning the construction. That does not prove i
tetter it will satisfy Michigan. that it can not be a party of con-j
Let's see just how milch excess strmMon if given the opportunity.:
The I leinoeratie party now has
lolitical baggage we hiive been car
rying around. Go to work "Rill" its op|Mirlunity. It has the Congress
and good luck to you. — Mini De and the presidency in the nation
Foe in The Charlotte Republican. and the governor and the legislature
in the state. They will take over:
THE PEOPLE HAVE SPOKEN the government after the turn for [
The people have spoken and the the better has eoute aud theirs will 1
very foundations of American gov he the responsibility if wlmt they j
ernment are based upon the tenet have promised does not in a reason- j
that the minority abide by the deci aide measure come to pass. That;
sion of ihe majority and accept de they will be able to make all they)
have promised come to piss hor- i
feat graciously.
With the presidential election of ders on the miraculous.—C. II.1
1032 a matter of record anil with Hemingway in The Ann Arbor
all the unatiiral activity andTxcite- Tribune.
nient attendant upm it for the
GET UP NIGHTS?
past several months written into
Make This 25c Test
history, we may once more get both
Use this easy bladder physic to
feet on solid ground and face the
drive out impurities and excess
facts.
The election of Franklin 1>. acids which cause irritation that
Roosevelt as president of the Cnit- results in leg pains, backache,
ed States did not come as a sur hnruing and getting up nights. BU
prise. Every indication [xiinted in RSTS. the bladder physic, contain
that direction. He won after a fair ing buchit. jttnijier oil. etc., works
battle and pre-election grudges ami on the bladder pleasantly and ef
dislikes should now be allowed to fectively. similar to castor oil on
die a natural death. The many un the bowels. Get a 25c box 15 grain
pleasant features of the campaign, size l from your druggist. After
which inevitably crop out even in four days, if not relieved of get
the liest regulated
countries, ting up nights go back and get
should he forgotten. There is no- your money. Y’ou are bound to feel
thiug further to be gained in ex lietter after this cleansing and you
tending partisan animosities into get. your regular sleep. Sold by
the routine of government.
Beyer Pharmacy. Plymouth, Mich.
While we are of the belief that C. 11. Horton. Northville. Mich.
President Hoover and the Repub
lican party were defeated through
Don't forget the unemployed.
a reactionary trend ineiileated in Many of them are fine citizens,
the American masses by the de who have expended their savings in
pressing conditions and that the trying to keep from accepting
results are in no way a true re charity.

In The Wake of America’s Greatest
Political Storm—Republican Editors
Of Michigan Offer Aid to the Victors
HAIL TO THE VICTOR!
Hail
to the President-Elect.
Franklin D. Roosevelt!
A majority of the American peo
ple have spoken for another four
years. Their collective voice may be
summed up in these few words:
"We find ourselves, along with the
rest <>f the world, paradoxically in
the midst of want while in the
midst of plenty. We feel that a
change is imperative. If govern
ments can do all that both major
political parties declare they can.
let's give the Democrats a chance
to see if they cannot restore pros
perity the quickest."
Upon the economic issue, more
than upon any other one. the elec
tion of November 8 was dix-ided by
our nation, we believe.
May President-Elect Roosevelt
achieve, with the aid of a friendly
Congress, every good and safe
American objective he strives for.
Now that the campaign is over, let
us lay down the weapons of politic
al combat and stand, shoulder to
shoulder, in the good old American
fashion of cooperation and mutual
help. For the days ahead are
frought with many, many problems,
both of national and international
peril.
T>> Herbert’ Hoover we extend our
gratitude for a plucky effort to win
the continued support and faith of
the American people. Though he has
suffered a political defeat, liis de
votion to his country will ever loom
larger upon the pages of American
history as. in the unceasing roll
of time, his countrymen are given
clearer glimpses of the great role
he has played in this terrific world
drama whose wearying and woeful
plot was sown in the seeds of a de
vastating World War.—Geo. Aver
ill in The Birmingham Eccentric.
THE FUTURE—WHAT OF IT?
Tint, people of the United States
have declared themselves for a
"new deal” ami they have obtained
It by casting a record vote at the
polls throughout the nation. No
political force known toda.v would
have been strong enough to halt
the avalanche that swept from
coast to coast in a determination
to "get a change."
Toda.v, when only a few curls
and twists of smoke remain from
the fiery battle waged on Tuesday,
it appears that only a few Repub
licans will l»e returned to office.
The Press is looking anxiously to
the future with the majority of the
electors. Democrats holding ex
ecutive offices will have the full
co-operation of legislative houses
because of Democratic majorities.
The American people are looking
for big accomplishments from the
new office holders.
There should lie no alibis from
the present administration.
A man can always achieve more
with friends working with him than
he could if h.e had to fight trouble
makers at every corner. Certainly
the Democrats now have a free
hand to carry on and to inaugurate
. any new ideas they plan to use.
There is one fact that stands out
clear and true bine. Republicans
and Democrats alike are most
anxious for prosperity to return.
Tlv lh-moerats have been given the
1 ' '• -if changing business ink from
red to black. They will find full
co-operation from every citizen in
the United States and an earnest
hope that thev will succeed.—Wm.
Kl.qnse^. in The Dearborn Press.
LET’S ALL STAND BACK OF |
PRESIDENT—
Election is now over and ever;
hotly should again be mi the frieni

Directory of I
Fraternities!
Trestle Board
Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No.

47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mick.
Friday Evening, December 2nd
.Annual Meeting. Election of
officers
VISITING MASONS WELCOME
Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
Oscar Alsbro, See.

Beals Post
No. 32
Harry D. Barner
Harold Jolliffe
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produces nearly one-half als much
heat as a pound of hard coal. A
four-foot cord of hickory weighs
approximately 3.800 pounds, mixed
wood weighs about 3.000 pounds to
the cord, and Jack pine about 2.800 pounds. In burning resinous
woods such as pine, a part of the
heat value is usually lost In soot
or smoke.
Most furnaces will bum wood suc
cessfully. If a bed of ashek^ean be
established and left undisturbed on
the grates, the furnace will burn
all night. In some eases It may lie
necessary to lay a sheet of'perfor
ated iron over the grates before
burning wood.
Wood fires need attention more
often than coal fires but good sized,
well seasoned chunks hold tire for
many hours. Many iicoplc prefer
wood as a fuel, esepcially in kitchen
ranges nr for use in tin* fireplace
where the crackling flames lend an
air of hospitality to the. room.

Investing Safely

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

Tiretfone
Enjoy your Thanksgiving dinner. Set your
mind at ease by knowing that when you leave
for home, if you are away, you’ll have no trou
ble with your tires.
It’s a glorious feeling.... That one of content
ment and satisfaction. FIRESTONE’S will
help make your Thanksgiving that way.

WAYNE GAS STATION
ATTENDANT IS ROBBED
Arthur Tranfp. attendant at a
gas station at Main and Elizabeth
in Wayne reported to the police on
last Monday night that he was held
up at the point of a gun and forced
to hand over approximately $73 to
a lone bandit
Tramp rejtorted that the man
parked his ear. a Ford, before the
station talked to the station and
brandishing a gnu, ordered him to
hand over liis money. Tramp was
lxuind and placed in the lavatory.
On sR-ond thought, the bandit un
wound Tramp and ordered him to
oiM’it the safe. Tramp did so with
a prodding gnu in Ids ribs. He was
then tied up again ami ordered
back jo the lavatory and told to
count to 100 liefore coming out.
Tramp rushed to a neighbor's house
and plumed the police. He said that
the bandit drov<‘ toward Ypsilanti.

DO IT NOW !
We Are Bound to Have a Few
More Agreeable
Days
PRICES

ARE

LOW

Once before we informed you that the days
when repairing could be conveniently done were
few.
Now the time is here when you must act. Be
fore heavysnows set in make your last repairs.
Let us aid you in furnishing lum
ber and supplies. Quality during
the last year has made no change,
prices have decreased.

ASK US TO ESTIMATE

Towle and Roe

— “ .. =
READ THESE THANKSGIVING PRICES
HIGH SPEED TYPE
Size.
Each
4.50-20 (29x4.50)..........................
. . $7.45
4.50-21 (30x4.50) ..
...
...7.85
4.75-19 (28x4.75) ........ .............._
.8.55
OLDFIELD TYPE
4.40-21 (29x4.40)................................
$5.70
4.50-20 (29x4.50)
......... 6.35
4.50-21 (30x4.50) .......
6.45
4.75-19 (28x4.75) ............................ .
. 7.35
SENTINEL TYPE
4.40-21
$4.15
4.50-20
4.49
4.50-21
4.57
4.75-19
5.27
--- —

HAVE YOU INQUIRED ABOUT OUR MOTOR REPAIR
FINANCE PLAN? ASK US TODAY-HAVE YOUR MOTOR
IN FIRST CLASS CONDITION.
NO CASH NECESSARY.
KnigtirtJ! oS Pythian

RIDE IN AND DRIVE THE NEW FORD 4orV-8

"The FriamOy Fraternity*'

AB Pythiaaa WaleoiM

R. W. Rtogfay, C.C.

FARMINGTON MILLS

Phone 130

Phone 130 For Demonstration

PlyOlOlA MotOf SflleS

470 So. Main St.
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HOME ECONOMICS
GROUP HAS MEETING

CARD OF THANKS
said County of
i circulating
We wish to thank our friends and, Wayne.
neighbors for tlieir many acts of
EDWARD COMMAND,
Interesting bits of news
kindness, the words of sympathy j
Judge of Probate.
The Newburg-Stark group of the .and the beautiful flowers. Rev. Mr.
THEODORE J. BROWN,
Taken from Plymouth Mail
Home Economic Extension Depart Norton, for bis comforting message.
Deputy Probate Register.
ment. met at the home of Mrs. Ray Mrs. Session, for
her beautiful |
It was only 16 degrees above mond Grimm on Ann Arbor Trail.
JOl'RNAL OF PUBLICATION
zero yesterday morning, quite a cold Thursday afternoon. November 10. songs and Mrs. ChaiuiM*. for her
lieautiful music.
Liber 1436
for the study of clothing, with
snap.
Wm. F. Blniik,
PROBATE NOTICE
George Travis has purchased the eleven ladies present.
Lawrence Blank.
178620
A short business meeting was
old Bilker home on South Main
Dorothy Helen Blniik. tip
STATE OF MICHIGAN 'ounty
presided over by the ehaifinan. FOR SALE—Strict^- fresh eggs. of Wayne. ss.
street.
,
Mr. and Mrs. George Shyfer .Mrs. Raymond Grimm, after which
35 cents a dozen delivered.
At ti session of the Probate Court
..leave this week for Detroit to the meeting was devoted to the.
Broilers 22 cents a ixiund dress for sttid County of Wayne, held at
lesson given by the leaders. Mrs. ’
FOR SAI.E — Chickens. <lu<j{*.
ed. Phone 267-J. James Norman. the Probate Court Room in the
sjieinl the winter.
PERMANENTS
Fred Hearn and Mrs. Raymond'
geese, turkeys, dressed or alive.
IL A. Roc has secured a position (Jriinin.
_1’1» City of Detroit, on the fourteenth
-.
I
Special school girl pernianimts.
Phone 7130F14. Mrrs. Lee El
of November in the year one
Instructions were given on how J Orders taken for dressed young day
dred,
Itp $3.50. Does not need finger waving.' with the National Biscuit company
thousaui.l nine hundred and thirtygeese
$200.
for
Thanksgiving.
.Mrs.
ui
Detroit.
i
to
select
the
correct
colors
for
the!
Sybil Beauty Shop. 208 Penniman
two
George
Weed..
Route
1.
Plymouth
FOR SALE—Potatoes anil corn. Alien Bldg., phone 384. Ojien
The Plymouth market—wheat. 92 | different typos of persoii. also wliatl
cn evt*'
Present. EDWARD COMMAND,
11 Tpd
Will
deliver same. Russel! n tugs.
beans. styles were the most suitable to Michigan.
52tlpd cents: pettitoes, 40 rills
Judge of 1‘rebate.
Parrrnlge. phone 71 osF4.
ltlp
cents: the wearer. The drafting of our!
bushel. $1.60; blitter
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
of
lit tit- Matter of tlte Estt
own pattern was the next subject j
FOR" SAI.E - Canary birds. 50c up
A wonderful line of hats •<pil' $1. e^jgs. 25 cents.
GEORGE INNIS. Deceased.
Full information was giv-i
to S3.IMI. Guaranteed. Set or And front 2 until 3 o'clock you may
LEGAL NOTICE
Thomas Spencer of West Town studied.
Alfreil I.. Innis, executor under
eti.
t
hen
the
members
proceeditl
to
J
chestra bells, cost $25.00. will luive ytiur choice of any hat in Line has been spending a few daythe last will mid testament of said
sell for $10.00 cash. John G. s.nck for $1.49. Some were as high in Bunker Hid looking alter the take each others measurements and
deceased having rendered to this
draft their patterns. Following this
PROBATE NOTICE
Williams. 20!> Fair St.
l!2p as $5. Mrs. ('. D. Dickerson. 122 N.
Court' his final .account, and filed
interests
of
his
farm.
they
were
shown
how
to
make
:t
i
173925
______ ltlp
FOR SALE -Thanksgiving turkeys. Harvey St.
therewith
a petition praying that
.Mrs.
Mary
Briggs
of
Livotiii
"liar
pattern
of
different
styles
j
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
Call 7120F6. August
Hank.
PERMANENTS
the residue of said estate be assign
to which they might sec. The lesson i ,,j- Wayne, ss.
Perrinsville road, just off Can
ienititte Naturelle permati •tits. Center lias sold her east
ed in accordance with the provi
was
very
ably
given
.and
thoroughly
1
At
a
session
of
Hie
Probate
Court
into
Melow
for
a
consideration
of
ton Center road.
Iffttl The new pti-di up wave. $3.00. Nilitjoyed by all present.
| f,,r said Countv of Wayne, held at sions of the said last will.
FOR SALE 9 week old pigs. Just Oil wave. 84.00. Gabricleen revital S6.OUO.
The next
•ting will h ~
.
nil- Probate Court Room ill the
, It is, _<u-dered. That the twentieth
..........a niunber of typhoid
right for Thanksgiving. 6803 izing wave. $5.00. All lines of beauty . Quite
ber.s. at two-thirty o'clock ar the ritv of Detroit, on the fourteenth ^;1.v of December, next at ten o dock
i' Mile road. M. Sieloff. Itpd culture. Sfeinhursr Beauty Shoppe. | about lu re. John Tait west of town. home of Mrs. John Thompson on
November in tile veer one
ffren.mn nt snbt Conn
Phone IS,
ltfc j
last week from the illness.
tle.noninl nine lit.... red mill tlllrty- <■ tn>l~>inte,l for exnnillllnn mid ,d.
the Plymouth road.
poR SALE -Dressed geese for
I lowing said account ami bearing
I have a nice line of children's i
Thanksgiving. Orders not taken
BAPTIST NOTES
Present. EDWARD COMMAND. sairt IM'tittonSTARK SCHOOL NOTES
after the 22nd. Mrs. Eli Ballen. hats and tarns. Also face veils anti I The topic for the Sunday morn
of Probate.
| An<1 il ’s further Ordered. That
•iUhi Newburg Road.
ltlpd bead necklaces. Ribbons ami velvets' ing service at 10:30 will
The P. T. A. is giving a bazaar Judge
In the Matter of Hie Estate of a C°PJ' of HHs order be published
Mrs. (’. (i.
Dickerson. 122 N. •■'rhanksgiving Day
Hard il.ance and quilt raffle. Frida,
it
C\ROL1NE SIFTING I SEIT1.NG t.!
successive weeks previous to
F"R ALE Dressed chickens and Harvey.
ltlpd
Times.'' At 7:30 in the evening. tting. November 25. at Stark school. Deceased.
sai<1 t^.jnG of hp»ring. in the PlymAlso first and second
Swept Shaffer's orchestra will play.
Excuse
p|ouHi Mail a newspaper printed and
. utttng alfalfa hay, loose, deliv-" THE EVLYN BEAUTY SHOPPE /•The Sinner's
F.
A.
Kehrl.
executor
under
thef.irf.ul.lti
The boys and girls in the primary
In said County of
Reasonable prices on all work. Awtt.
cred in small quantities. Also
last will and testament of said do-! circulating
W.1V *
room tire making a circus book.
poratoo. Cady Hix.
phone Appointments for your convenience.
The uper grade room has a nature teased having rendered to thisj '• '
GOLF CONTEST SCORE
7113F4.___________ *____ Dlpd Open evenings. 657 Wing St. Phone
Court
his
fiiittl
account,
and
filed
EDM
ARD
COMMAND.
study
table
on
which
are
kept
all
,
Miss Margnret Russell. Mr. Rus
ltlpd
_
Judge of Probate.
It SALE—Potatoes at Koss 660W.
!l PeHH°n praynr that j
sell. Mr. Buekridge and E. J. .Mc objects of nature. We also have |
•IdtiP of said estate bo assign-1
THEODORE J. BROWN.
Brothers on Joy road. 1-2 mile SIMPLE GERMAN REMEDY
started a school aquarium.
Donnell
were
golf
contestants
re
Deputy probate Regis
FOR STOMACH TROUBLE cently at Idyl Wyld. the score re
east of Lily road._______5Ot4pd
Wo’ pupils in the upper grade .'.1 in •inrd;ine<- with the prnviThe simple German remedy. Adthe said last will.
as follows: Miss Russell. 87: room have two charts. Each grade
lerika. reaches the FPPER bowel, sulting
FOR RENT
is striving to get the highest rank
Mr.
McDonnell.
76:
Mr.
Buek
For RENI'—Modem completely washing out poisons which cause ridge 89 and Mr. Russell 88. Miss in spelling and nrithmetie work ilay of Dccmiiber. next
furnished apartment.
rooms stomach trouble. One dose stops Russell is one of the well known books. We also have our jienman- i o'clock in the forenoon :
and bath, one floor: heated. gas- bloating. Beyer Pharmacy.
players in this district and was a ship chart Each pupil is gaining t‘<ii!rl Room be appointed for ex
-AroORE'S
BLOOD TESTED runner-up in one of lhe summer rapidly in the tests
amining and allowing said :n
$60. Responsible parties only.
ami hearing stiid petition.
Phone 455W.
iVle BABY CHICKS Front unusually contests. She is a member of the
large Barred and While Rocks de Red Run Country club. Mr. Mc
And it is further Ordered.
Mr. and Mrs. T.. II. Hollawtly
Foil RENT Nearly new 5 room veloping into very profitable broil- Donnell is ti well known golf siwiif, Ijisi wcck-viul as gui'sts of
modern bungalow, newly decor
Write for prices. MOORE instructor in this locality.
Mr. and Mrs. (Tuts. Estlcmcii. litre iticcessivc wet
ated. Also a.lower 5 room in HATCHERIES. 41733
Michigan
driving to Eafim Rapids mt tiiil time of hearini
come home with hear furnished. Avenue. Phone 421 J. Wayne. Mich
Sunday.
onth Mail, a newspa
Phone 399R or
see Alfred igan." '
47tfc
Tunis. 404 Ann Arbor Trail.
' DRESSMAKING
Eastlawn sulwlivision.
_ Ttfe Relining
Altering
FOR RENT—7 room house with
Mrs. Kisaheth. 399 Ann St.
all modern conveniences. In
ntfc
"Dear Sirs: For 3 mouths I've
fine localiot,: garage: reason
prepared on a gas stove
Hemstitching and Pivoting
been using your sails and am very
able rent, lnonire Mrs. Lena
Nbv line of new house dresses, much pleased with results. I've lust
toss St. Pho
T.t din.
brings the hostess many
wonderful
values
•
fancy
pillow
Itpil
45
lbs.. 6 inches in hips and bust
5S4R.
caes. Mrs. Albert Drews. 309 measure. I've taken 3 bottles- one
compliments from guests
FOR RENT 7 room house
Rlnnk
ave.
tfc
lasting'
5
weeks.
I
hail
often
tried
670 S. Main St. Call at
at the table. - Let your
to reduce by dieting but nevt-r
Itpd
Main Sr. Plionc 24OM.
COMMl NITY AUCTION
r.mlil keep it up. but by cutting
wife experience this satis
FOR RENT- 3 or 4 mom healed
down and taking Krnselien I've had
Starling
Tuesday.
November
apartment, very nicely furnish
Hid each Tuesday thereafter. splendid results, T highly recom
faction. Phone us for stove particulars.
ed. Private bath: private en
mend it io my friends.''—Mrs. Carl
trance. All conveniences. $20 Commencing at 11 a. m. sharp at Wilson. Manton. Mich.
’
Coinniiuiity Auction (building
per month. Inquire at 232 Milin the
To
lose
far
SAFELY
and
HARM
in Novi on M-16. Grand Ilivcr
street._____ ._______ _ ltlp Road between Farmington and LESSLY. take a half teaspoonful
FOR TRADE -Free and el
. .insisting of Cattle. I of Krnselien in a glass of hot
Bright •
home with cash in Detroit
Ilogs. Sheep. Poultry. I water in the morning before breakHorses.
40
tile for
Furnit ure ami Farm Produce of i fast--don't miss a morning.
- Ilarrv Bertram, phone Redford • very nature. There will also be a ' hasten results go light on fatty
4177. 11651 Rutland Avenue.. Dc- large bankrupt stork of Clothing' meats, potatoes, cream and pastries
troit.____ ___ __
ltJpd for sab-. Terms: No entering fee —a bottle that lasts 4 weeks costs
FOR RENT Modern house on 220 will be charged. 5r; commission on lair a trifle—but don t take chances
Ann street. Inquire ar Wm. live stock 1(p. on other nny- be sure it's Kruseben—your health
Lasts. 355 S. Harvey St. 52tlp cliand'sc. Bring anything yon have comes first—get it at Mayflower
FOR RENT—See ear furnished to sell, Nothing too large or too Drag Co. or any drugstore' in
low small. Col. J. IL Fawcett. Auction- America, If not joyfully satisfied
aptirtments at the
oitfle after the first bottle—money hack.
ami j eer
prices. Heat. I mt '
than
lights included for
house rental. 2 or 3 rooms, priv-1
tile bath. 555 Starkweather.
|
49tfc j
FDR RENT- 2 I room apartments
with Iiea-t. garage furnished. R.
L. Coverdill. Inquire 1730 Ball

WANTED—Elderly lady
would
FOR SALE
like position as housekeeper
FOR SALE—Dark navy blue over
for gentleman or a couple with
coat. size 44, Mark and Shaffer
out children. 486 Hamilton St.
make worn only a very few
_______ ltlpd
times, was a $35.00 coat will LOST—Boston Bull dog—Light
take $18.00. Mrs. Gilbert Howe.
brindle without harness. Re
376 N. Harvey St., Plymouth.
ward. Notify Iva Marked 589
_ Telephone 562j. _ ___
tip
StJtrkweather. Telephone 462M.
FOR SALE—Chickens weighing
_ ltial
from 2V« to o’-j pounds. 18c LOST—Tiger persian cat. Reward,
per pound, dressed to order.
phone 600.
Call 4sW. W. J. McCrum. Gold
BUSINESS I OCALS
en road.
ltlc

25 YEARS AGO!

cj

This Woman Lost
45 Pounds of Fat

“The Truly PERSONAL
Greeting Card is—
PHOTOGRAPHIC”
Your Snapshots will Make Distinc
tive Greeting Cards for Christmas
Order early—For less than you would spend for
an ordinary card you can have a highly
PERSONALIZED
greeting...........photographic Christmas Cards
that only you can send. See the actual sample
at our store and note the low prices.
Just give us your film negative and we will do
the rest.

Ten Cards, including envelopes

$1.25
50c extra if name is included. ORDER EARLY

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts”

KROGER Stores
Harvest
CAKE

KROGER CUTS THE PRICE

THE THANKSGIVING TURKEY

JEWEL
COFFEE

EACH

Lb. Pkg.
Peanut Brittle lb 10

19c

6ctdl6S
l^lFieapple
Sifted Peas

St.. Painter Acres Sub.. Of 256

E. Attn Arbor St.

45tfe

FDR RENT—No. 576. 2 family!
house on W. Ann Arbor St..'
Plymouth. All modern. 6 rooms,
and bath with garage. See Mrs. I
McLeod. 57S W. Ann Arbor St.. 1
Phone Milford Baker, owner,
Northville 193.
30tfe j

Helen, Bob’s Grand

FOR RENT—Several desirable I
houses: good locations and rca-1
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford. ;
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone j
209.
tf'

He has had the Gas Co. install an automatic
water heater and a beautiful gas space heater—
Bob seems never to forget.

FDR RENT—Rooms, pleasant and
very reasonable. Mrs. Geo. IV.
Whitmore. 194 Rose Sr. Phone
656R.
45tfe

SPECIAL OFFER

FDR RENT House at Northeast
corner of Schoolcraft ami Ridge
roads. Electricity and running |
water. Reasonable to reliable;
tenant! Mrs. Schmidt, first bouse
north
44tf

For the regular price of the automatic water
heater we will install this beau
tiful gas space heater and the
automatic water heater.

WANTED
WANTED-Window cleaning, rug
heating, wall washing, wall pa
per cleaning 'and any other kind
of work. 576 N. Harvey St. or
call 562J. Clifton Howe. 4Stfc

DeMolay Frolic
Idyl Wyld Golf Course
Five Mile Road

OVAL ROASTERS
89c
DOUBLE BOILERS
$1.25
PYREX WARE....... 60c to $1.10

Friday, November 25

Saucepans, Saucepots, Kettles,
Equally Low Priced.

9:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Patterson’s Orchestra
Gents 40c

Ladies 35c

WILSON

m

country club

oun r cub

2

no2/2
cans
No. 2>/3
cans

9c
99
OtJV
mcJvz

29c

....... .99c
Country Club Coffee, lb. tin, vacuum packed 29c
REEVES OLIVES, quart jar ............. ....... 29c
FRENCH COFFEE, lb. pkg.
............. .....25c
None Such Mince Meat, pkg. ......................... 15c

11

FOOD BASKETS, ....... 98c .....$1.98........ $2.98
Make plans now to give a food basket. Your Kroger manager
• will be glad to aid you with suggestions

Pumpkin

laSo^L

3 °r 25c

Look What Values!
1
A Reasonable Dtfwn Payment
the balance may be paid on the monthly
budget plan

HARDWARE

173 LIBERTY STREET

9
M9

country club

SCRATCH FEED..... .........

For Efficient Equipment
The kitchen filled with savory
holiday fragrance — the house
wife free from the annoyance
of working with unwieldy oldfashioned utensils, when equip
ped with modem aluminum and
enamel ware like these.

AY ANTED—Farm by farmer. Fur-;
nished. L. Woodard. 243 E. Ann j
Arbor St.-, Plymouth.
ltlpi

Candy...........Ib. 15c

PHONE 198

Michigan Federated Utilities
“ Your Gas Company”

*

PORK ROAST ..........
............ .... lb. 5c
Choice ROLLED RIB ROAST................ lb. 15c
ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAKS
lb. 11 Vac
Hamburg or Bulk Pork Sausage, 3 lbs............25c
BACON in Piece.................>...

......r...... lb. 91/zc

Fresh Dressed Poultry for Thanksgiving

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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DON’T rOROCI
Your mother’s and Dad’s Anniversary, your
pal who is ill, your sweatheart’s birthday—
Remember them with a GREETING CARD.
There is a CARD for EVERY OCCASION.
Select yours from our fine assortment.

THE ART AND GIFT SHOP
A. L. Anderson, Manager
280 S. Main St.

Plymouth, Mich.

For this day of
tradition have the
traditional floral
decoration ....
large full blos
somed mums.!
Their beauty and
color and per
fume truly reflect
Thanksgiving.
Giant Mums

•I

Newburg

<■ —

Rev. Thomas l’ryer preached a
fine sermon Sunday, his subject be
ing ■•Individual Power." 73 were in
Sunday school. A contest is started
between the women's and men's
classes, also in the young people’s
class between the boys and girls,,
to close at Xmas time. The pastor
is taking an interest in the Epworth
League and Boy Scouts.
There will be a "Ten Cent Tea
and Puzzle" party at the home of
.Mrs. Emma L. Ryder on Plymouth
road tills Friday afternoon, under
tlie auspices of the L. A. S. All cor
dially invited.
The members of the official
board of the church met at the
IKirsonage last week Tuesday eve
ning. Plans were made for the
winter months. The prospect is en
couraging for all departmcnt< of
life church.
Epworth League held a business
mediug at the iwrsonage last Wed
nesday evening. Cocoa ami wafers
were served. The pastor and wife
are happy entertainers.
Rev. l’ryer look Charles Paddark. Harold Stevens.
Harold
Halm and Bud Holmes to the foot
ball game at Ann ArlwV last Sal-

Mrs. Peter Kubic and Margaret
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Beyer.
Mrs. Albert Knorfske, daugh
ter, Hazel and Margaret. Edna and
Walter Hartka called
on Mrs.
Peter Kubic and Margaret, Monday
evening.
ho
Miss Margaret Ossenim
■with
has been making her h
Mrs.
her aunt and uncle. Mr.
few
Paul Ossenmacher. spent
days last week visiting friends in
Detroit.
The Pansy club met with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Avery, Ash street.
Wayne. Sunday, November 13. A
potluck dinner was served to twen
ty-one. after which bridge and
other games were played and
prizes awarded. The men took in
the football game between Inkster
and Garden City, the latter being
the losing team. A delectable sup
per was served by the hostess, fol
lowed by games with prizes being
awarded to Inez Shotka. Hazel
Roach. Robert Avery. Mrs. J. Shotka and Mr. anil Mrs. Robert Mc
Kee. Several members were alisent
on account of the deer bunting

Centerpieces, Plants and
Cut-flowers

SOCIETY AFFAIRS

One of the largest social affairs
The Busy Beaver class of the
of the past week was the ■’mis Presbyterian Sunday school had an
cellaneous" shower given Friday enjoyable pot luck supper Monday
evening at the home of Mr. and evening at the home of their leader,
Mrs. Sam Spicer on East Ann Arbor Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse on Blunk
Road at which eighty guests were avenue, fifteen being present.
present. It was in honor of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. F. IL Hoheisel of
Mrs. Edwin Reber and Mr. and Blunk avenue had fourteen couples
Mrs. Wilford Heidt. both recently as their guests Friday evening
married. During the evening a following the Bicentennial dancing
"mock" wedding was enacted for party given in the Masonic hall/
llie entertainment of the guests
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and ,
which caused laughs galore. A tw» sons. Robert and
Douglas, A
dainty lunch followed. Many beau were entertained nt dinner Sunday 7
tiful and useful gifts were received evening at the home of her sister,:
by limb couples. The out-of-town Mrs. Frances Halstead, in Farming- A
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Frank i on.
Ilauk. Ira Hank and friend of
and Mrs. Lloyd Alban of
Saline and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ypsilanti were dinner guests Sun
Salts and family of Ann Arlior.
day of Mr. awl Mrs. N. W. Peter
Tim Plus Ultra card club laid sen on Blanche street.
Mrs. Ernest Gentz. who is spend
a must delightful afternoon last
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Roy ing some time with her mother-inCoveil mi Wing sireet. A dainty law. Mrs. Fred Geuiz. entertained
lunch was served following cards. her bridge club last Thursday at :
The club consists of the following luncheon at her home in Detroit.
Tlie Tuesday afternoon bridgi
monitors besides the hostess: Mrs.
I’. B. How-bins. Mrs. Ernie Wick- club was most enjoyablv entertain
srrom. Mrs. Charles Barnes. Mrs, oil this week at a ressert bridge a
the
home of Mrs. Glenn Jewell on
. Rosa Rheiner. Mrs. Stanley Besse.
i Mrs. William Fisliloek. Mrs. Jay the Norlhville Road.
Saekeir.
Miss
Elnora
Sai-kett.
Mrs.
Miss
Hildnr Carlson entertained
(Too late for last week i
Mrs. Jesse Thomas had the misHenry Iloudorp. Mrs. Keifer and I he young ladies of the I.uthei’aii
Miss Gladys Oliver of Northville Mrs.
rinne to fall aud sprain her
Con
Hammond.
church
last week Wednesday eve
ikle Iasi Saturday while at work qient the week-end at her home
Mrs. Eva Sutherland and daugh ning at her hump on Mill sireet
l lie house. She has the sympathy her
meeting "’and
ter. Miss Betty Sutherland of Chi at their monthly
Little
Lois
Thomas.
Northville
is
her friends.
social hour.
The many friends of Mrs. Harry spending the week with her grand cago. 111. are expected at the A. E.
The Octette bridge el ul> was en
Patterson home Wednesday and
Il.eri are sorry to learn of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. William are
In remain over the weektertained Thursday afternoon at a
West.
The Ladies Aid Society met Wed Dn Thanksgiving Day. Dr. and ' dessert bridge at the home of Mrs.
l.iiile Phyllis Geney was brought
Mrs. Patterson will entertain a I > Lynn Felton on Sheridan avenue.
Imine from Plymouth hospital last nesday afternoon with Mrs. Jen- dinner the Sutlierluuds. Mr. and I The Junior bridge club had a
week Tuesday and js recovering le Hank.
Mr. and Mrs. William Williams Mrs. Fred D. Schrader. Miss Evelyn most enjoyable meeting Thursday
nicely from her recent operation
>f Detroit, spent Thursday evening anil Edwin Schrader of this city. I evening at the home of Mrs. Ralph
lor appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Norton and . West on Mill street.
Mr. ami Mrs. Harry Armstrong with their sister. Mrs. Jennie Hank. daughter.
Miss Nell Norton. Mrs.!
The Parish Brotherhood Supper
of Stralhmoore and Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Norton and Clare Garricky i
l-'reil Gilmore. Mr. and Mrs. James was held Friday evening at the of Rochester.
Attorneys at Law
.McNabb. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy. Cherry Hill Church House.
The American Ix'gion Auxiliary
Miss Jane Oliver spent Saturday
.Mr. and Mrs. James Norris and Mr.
held their annual birthday party at i
ami Mrs. Robert Chappel of Plym in Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Banks have I lie home of Mrs. Mildred Eckles.'
outh sprung a neat little surprise
on Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hodge of moved to a farm on the Whitmore on Wednesday afternoon. Novem-1
her iitli with twenty-members pres 1
Northville last Friday evening. A Lake road.
All alisent members missed a I
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thomas of
pleasant evening was spent by these
Wayne, Michigan
delightful time. I’otlnek dinner was!
Highland
Park
called
on
Mr.
and
old lime friends.
veil at 12:30 p. in. and the re-:
Clyde Smith. John Snyder and Mrs. Ambrose Dunstan Sunday.
PHONE WAYNE 46
maining hours were spent at games J
-George Meeklcnberg left for a
hnd socially.
hunting trip in the upper peninsula
! Succeeding the practice of
Mr. and Mrs. William Rich i
Sal unlay night.
hosts Friday evening to the in-i
Sorry lo learn that Mrs. James
dependent club at their home mi I the late Edw. M. Vining.
Norris is laid up with an injured
the Canton Center Road. A jolly
knee call.
Indian Summer
evening was spent playing cards
A siiecial invitation is extended
to all for the Epworth League about over, with seemingly much and delicious refreshments were
more
rain
fall
than
ever.
One
of
tlie
served by the hostess. The guests
meeting
Sunday evening. Mrs.
Pryer's brother. Mr. Wuefel. of kiddies said that in school she left at an "early" hour thanking
Detroit, who is the director of the learned that trees were abundant their hosts for their generous hos
where
rain
fall
was
heaviest.
pitality.
Allied Youth movement, will speak.
We might add that hereabouts
In case Mr. Wuefel is unable to
Mrs. Floyd Burgett invited sev
attend his father of Ann Arbor the ruin fall seems to come with the eral guests to her home on Stark
trees. As since It new trees came in
will lie the speaker.
weather
avenue lasr Thursday
more than usual .
Miss Du Borri. County Home we have had
evening as a surprise for her hus
Brightening Up
Demonstration agent, held a meet
band, whose birthday occurred
the
corners
and
fronts
of
the
new
ing last week Thursday afternoon
that day. A delightful evening was
at Mrs. Raymond Grimm's. Lessons re-brick jobs lias been a favorite spent in playing bridge with dainty
for tlie day were sewing and how pasttime lately. Many pretty set refreshments being served after
tings
.-ire
noted.
to cut patterns.
Cousin MacLean and Thompson ward. Mr. Burgett was the re
brought over several truckloads of cipient of many lovely gifts in re
We had a P. T. A. meeting Fri evergreen and the dormant flower membrance of tin1 occasion.
day night at the school. Most of the ing shrubs to do this.
Mrs. John Meyers of Redford
children took part. Mrs. Klaiss and
olid Mrs. Albert Gnydc entertained
More Trees
Mrs. Hallam took charge of the of maple and elm variety arrived twenty relatives at briilge Tuesday
program and were assisted by Dor I his week for the native forests and evening at the home of the latter
othy Hearn. There are two new parkways.
on Starkweather avenue, honoring
girls in Mrs. Rrlghtman’s room.
Mrs. Jacob Stremicli of Ibis city.
Cross Roads
Their names are Isabelle Lueke are again being graded for antici The occasion was made more de
and Rosemary Lucke. We also have pation of a wet winter and spring. lightful by bouquets of beautiful
a new boy. Billy Douglas. Billy and Many I ruck loads of sandy yellow elirysaullicmnnis in fall colors be
Isabell are in the seventh grade gravel are coming in for to fill ruts ing placed about the rooms.
and Rosemary is in the sixth grade. and holes.
Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel entertained
Donald. Ruth and Joseph Tureott
a few friends at Contract bridge
Dinner and Bazaar
have left our room and have mov .if the Women's Auxiliary. R Pres Wednesday afternoon at her home
ed to Detroit.
mi Blunk avenue in honor of Mrs.
byterian cliureh will he on
Forrest Ilossnian of St. Petersburg.
The sewing girls are doing nicely
Friday Dee., 2nd
under the direclion of Mrs. Hearn. in the Banquet Hall of the Church. Florida, who was her guest that
Handicraft buys heein work
Many of the lady Gardenites are day. Mrs. Ilossman is visiting at
ing next week.
giving "teas" for this or that I lie home of his mother in Ann
Tin- eighth grade is just com boolh ami for the steady accumula Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson
pleting their unit of work in historv tion of aprons and the preltv things
will have as ilieir guests for
covering the constitutional period. that all the lady-sex delight in.
The dinner is being planned as Thanksgiving Day a I I heir home: on
no dinner has ever lieen so good I Main sireet Mr. and Mrs. Czar
before: and how these Oardenite Penney. Miss-Czarina Penney. RUssi-U Penney. Mrs. Sarah Armstrong.
women t'olke can cook !
Miss Lina Durfee and Mr. and
H. M. Bock Trophy
reposes on a cigar counter so that' Mrs. Elmer Durfee.
Mr. anil Mrs. Homer Mathis anti all who accidently may come or go) Miss Viola Lntlermoser and
I little son spent Sunday visiting will see what R Gun Club has to , Miss Doris Williams were joint
J Mr. Mathis' uncle and aunt. Mr. shot at. or rather for, over by the', hostesses Monday evening to the
land Mrs. Charles Barnett, at White little grove liardby V. S. 12 and young ladies sewing club ar the
home of the former mi Slark Road.
I Lake.
4 York Avenoo.
The evening was most delightfully
-wing and card playing
with dainty refreshments served.
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs
in-M-n Polley will entertain at a|
six-thirty o'clock dinner with Mr.'
and Mrs. Edward Wilkie. Mr. and j
Mrs. Edward Drews of this city and |
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barkwill of •
Deiroii as their guests.
Miss Margaret Buzzard enter
tained her bridge <-Iub Saturday eve
ning at her home on Adams street
most delightfully. A jolly good time
was the verdict of those present;
Delicious refreshments were served
adding greatly to the pleasure of
the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Thompson
and son Jean Oliver, and Mrs. Kate
Mecklenburg of Plymouth. Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Phillips and Jerome
[Phillips of Detroit will lie Thanks
giving Day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
! Foss DoWind on Plymouth road.
I Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Mor1 row will entertain their Contract
bridge clnb Saturday evening at
their home on Starkweather. The
other members are Mr. and Mrs.
George Burr. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
Have one on trial in your home for Thanks
Pierce and Mr. and Mrs, Warren
Worth.
giving—No obligation. . . .
Mrs. John Paul Morrow and
Mrs. S. N. Thams were in Detroit
Tuesday afternoon and attended the
Expert electricians and radio specialists can
Pan-Hellenic dessert bridge party
given at the home of Mrs. Messer
be had on a minutes notice by calling at the
on Prevost avenue.
Mrs. Harold Brisbois was host
ess Wednesday afternoon at a de
lightful dessert bridge for the mem
bers of the Mayflower bridge dub
at her home on South Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Orsen Polley en
tertained at dinner Monday evening
Phone 560
at their home on Farmer street
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wilkie. Mrs.
Mary Polley and daughter, Regina.
In the store formerly occupied by Andy’s
Mrs. Harry Gebhardt will enter
Radio Shop
tain the Thursday evening bridge
dub this evening at her home on
Mill street.

Cherry Hill

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

Rosedale Gardens

.§
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COAL! COAL!
COAL!
From Mine to Your Bin at the
LOWEST COST
Save on your fuel bill this winter by
buying your coal from us now. We’ve
just received 10 carloads of the best
coal direct from the mine and more are
on the way, and we're prepared to offer
you the lowest prices on t-oal in years!
Call 102 today and get our charges—
ORDER NOW! All coal screened and
washed—conies direct from the mine
through our conditioning plant to you
at bottom cost.

PLYMOUTH LUMBER
COAL COMPANY
LUMBER and BUILDING SUPPLIES
Storm Doors and Window Sash

Thanksgiving;
Facing the rigor of a northern winter

in

an unconquered wilderness with Indians and
predatory animals roaming the surrounding

Perrinsville

forests, our Puritan ancestors took time from
their laborsto give thanks for their blessings.

The Greatest

RADIO
SAVINGS

These hardy men and women facing
conditions whidi we can little realize, still
found something for which to render thanks.
Surely you and I, though times may seem

hard and conditions seriouk,' have many

things for which to be thankful on this
Thanksgiving Day.

ever in the history of the radio busi

ness can now be made at this store.

The PUMP
OUTSTANDING among the new
styles in footwear is the pump. It is
presented here in black.
WILLOUGHBY BROTHERS
Walk-Over Boot Shop
Soilith Main Street,

PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
Plymouth, Michigan

Plymouth Eleclric Shop

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Page Six
Nov. 17—Debate, Ecorse, here.
Nov. 18—Junior School Dance.
Nov. 24-25—Thanksgiving
Vacation.
Dec. 1—Debate, Ypsilanti, there.
Dec. 1-2—Junior Play.
Dec. 8—Scout Rally.

CENTRAL GRADE
SCHOOL NOTES

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18th, 1932

The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Official Publication

November IS. 1932

Plymouth Wins Last Game From Dearborn

The children in Miss Wurster's]
class have been working on Thanks. giving
booklets and
learning!
Thanksgiving songs.
The boys and girls in Miss
Mitchell's room are . making a j After an absence of about a
Thanksgiving scene including In-j month, it gives us great pleasure
.......
dians wigwams, pilgrims
and :o break once again into feverish
Perfect Teetii I print. You. know. I found out
houses. They li;
(’hart." ami when a child's teeth ; thing while ray wnlch proved to
people really are. You
are perfect his name is put ujsin
a few people (yes. even
the chart. The language class 1m < I sec. <H
aithful following, though
learned the poem “Friendly Cow. I have
no reason for iti came
They have studied the picture “Ito, I I can
oiiml to me after the
! rushiuj
ami the Rabbit."
t-k's absence and asked
In Miss Crannell's mom the boy
and girls have started work on - I whyre I be old col.vumc bad gone to.
Thanksgiving project. diseiissin ) And. mark this, nearly everyone of
pilgrims, making figures of Indian 1 those Inquirers had appeared in this
and pilgrims for a village. The. I gas bag three or more times.
have learned a new health son Il'ovu l that go to show how wdl
“Yankee Doodle Folks." and
t J people love to be able to tell other
i people how big anil important they
write t<> twenty.
Tile pupils in Miss Frantz’s root an-? Yes. I got quite a ft-"' good
are making booklets of Indium laughs out of it. But 1 als.
writing original stories- to pur in I’JS1’*1
which
them. They have an Indian village j,e"'.*
you
seem* <m a fable. They have phiut<*d j • y'h
•issus bulbs ami are going I
idem
and mor
watch them grow. The first ........
grade .! Mo

Dec. 0—Sophomore School Dance.
Dec. 15—Debate, Lincoln Park,
here.
Dee. lli—Basketball, Dearborn,
here.
Dec. 23—Basketball. Wayne, there.
~
“ ** Dec. 23—Holiday Vacation
1 lyuiouth Schools
Commences.

THE STAFF
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Two girls both liking the name
ond touchdown. Blunk and Champe
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sail,
sad
tale
you
all
shall
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hear.
green. The lmlbs they planted
were out of the regular line up Ernest meet two boys neither of
, A carefree lass of tender -Clears
ive grown to 1k> four and five*
with injuries from the Northville whom possesses Hint name. The
Was brought to grief— nigh ilrowu- "•lies tall, and they have three
game. The following is a play l,y boys.
Algernon Mohcrieff anil j
l til in tears
large cocoons from the caterpillars
play account of tin- game.
John Worthing obligingly change
I Because her teaelier—uli so eru'l— they captured.
First Quarter
their names to Ernest so that the
1 Said ballads, must be writ' for
The first B in Miss Stuckey's
Wolkie kicked off to McLellan girls will like them In-tter. Algernon I
I
school.
WAS
THE
MOCK
ELECTION
BENEFICIAL?
room are illustrating Mother Goose
on tin- five yard line and returned invents an invalid friend who is j
mes. The class
mafcj,,,,
W ell, was the mock election beneficial to us? Did we
the ball in the twenty-five yard continually having sick spells: this
• hand poster ,.r vegetable-.
mark. Kinsey hit center for one is Ids way of evading bis aunt. ’uytliing’ out of going into a small curtained room each
They are learning to write their
yard. Levandowski made two yards Lady Bracknell, and going to see j litnsell carrying a piece of paper that had been given us. am
ies. They were Weighed
last
around right end. lie then tried Gwendolyn Fairfax. John
marking down a few crosses wherever we felt disposed am
k. and have alt gained,
center’but gained nothing. Williams faetures a wayward brother
he Class in Miss Stader's room
punted to Levagood on the fifty is always getting into a jam of then giving this paper to the one designated at the exit? May
making an effort to have clean
yard line and returned the ball to some sort and needs John to help be we think we didn’t profit but late in life we will realise
idkervhiefs ami use them protin- forty.
him out: this is his way of getting the importance of having mock elections in high school.
some more.
IM't ly. To. create an interest, tiny
tackle lint lie from the country into the city to
Remember, we will all be twenty-one years old some time
have
a large band on the wall, each
made nothing. Wilson tried center i see Cecily Carden. Both girls are and from that time on it will be necessary for us to know She tried |o sing of pirates bold.
niafli- ji Hiovill? pictnrt- nf tin- sr.iry I:w‘l «•* 11* -■‘Oi-lal
child that lias a clean handker
bur lie made nothing. lie then tried “big shots" and tile boys must also
••Uttlr llppstpr.I"ur s,'lu"'1 ls
Df skating in the wintry eolil.
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govern
chief ami uses it pro]H*rIy will be
Inch
left
end
for
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yard
gain.
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Inso
in
order
to
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the
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liohbv Johns of Miss Weather- 'number of triangle
She even tried to spill some rhymes repii-eutitl |.y lt paper handker
punted to Kinsey on the five-yani Algernon is eligible but John does ment of the country in which we live.
head s :room has had his name pur j result in much unple
l )f maidens of the. aiu-ieiil times.
chief on the hand. At pri'sent their
This is the first time that most of us who participated have
on the iH-rfect teetii cluyt. There I lin«- Take for instance Bronson. line and the punt was returned to not. know who his parents afe as he
are sixteiu. In arf they have color
the
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yard
line.
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hit
was
found
in
a
hand
hag
at
Worth
Sorenson
and
Knapp,
ami
then
perfect attend,-!
had a chance to choose between presidential candidates and In vain she tviod. bur still no use.
ed the first two pictures of the
afternoons last week anil there wen- again Taylor, .lernegan. Todd: and center for three yards. Williams ing station when he was a baby. In in doing this we have chosen the person who we thought, Sbe thought that she hail cooked
books. They are dramatizing sonic
■r goose:
fourteen A papers in writing. The yet again, how almut Bentley. then tried right end but was bit the end John is able to prove his would be better suited to this office. W'e all had or should
<>f the stories in their readers. In
for
a
two
yard
loss.
Williams
punt
Ford.
Evans;
also
seen
arguing
parentage
and
marry
Cecily.
Her
words
would
not
her
thought:
class has been making pilgrim
Penmanship they have learned to
ed
to
Sims
on
the
fifty
yard
line
me
Archer.
Michel
in.
anil
Greer.
have
had
a
reason
for
voting
for
whoever
we
did.
The east for tne play is as fol
express:
posters.
write the small letters of the Al
There are certain outstanding reasons why the mock election In fact, they were an awful mess.
There an- pilgrim decorations on By the way. Ernie is also devoting and was downed in his tracks. lows :
phabet. next week will learn tin
the windows of Miss Sly's room. a great deal of time to a certain Levagood tried left end hut lie was Austin Partridge.
held iu school last Tuesday. November S. was beneficial to us
eapita 1 letters.
hit
by
Stevens
and
Bronson
for
a
dark
haired
girl
around
the
Algernon
Moucrieff
gods! at. last .
The hoys and girls have learned a
The arithmetic class in Miss De
school. And say. while I am on the five yard loss. Wolkie punted to Jane Whipple, Gwendolyn Fairfax and why elections will be beneficial to those of high school
dad,
“Thanksgiving Fable."
Waele's room have learned a new
Much more of this will drive me arithmetic game. In picture studv.
Ernest Epps had the highest subject of Archer, may I ask that Kinsey on the five yard line and William Thams ... John Worthing age in the future.
Kinsey
returned
the
hall
to
the
gentleman
what
became
of
a
cer
In
the
first
place
a
mock
election
such
as
we
had
gives
all
Jeannette
Barley
.....
Cecily
Carden
mad.
mark in a sjielling test in Miss
they are studying "Dignity aiid
have a thought! When it you'v Impudence."
Dixon's room. The class has obtain tain bit of scandal he threatened twenty-five yard line. Levandowski Margaret Buzzard. Ruth Mielieliu.
pupils an opportunity to pdeticipate in at least one election
Lady Bracknell during the year. It teaches us the organization of the govern
penned.
ed ten more members for the P. T. to publish about my activities and made three yards at left tackle.
Tlie fiftli A language class in
Kinsey
hit
center
for
two
yards.
my
beloved
eolyumc?
Cold
feet,
I
Oscar
Luttermoser,
T'will
bring
your
agony
I
end.
A. in the memliership contest.
Miss limit's room made up ThankMelx-lliin then made a first down at
Rev. Canon Chasuble ment of pur country and helps to form the habit of voting.
Miss Field's room has obtained betcha.
giving pomus. in geography they
If any of you have seen the left, tackle. Kinsey went around Ruth Meurin.
It teaches the pupils the importance of being informed on pub if ballads must a tale unfold
thirty-three meniliers for the P. T.
have
made booklets on Asia. In
Miss}. Prism, (governess) lic matters, gives them training in judging newspaper state leeoril your grief before it's cold. arithmetic they went from three to
A. memliership contest. They art- Junior Play practices of late, you right tackle for a two yard gain.
Sing of a lass of tender years
writing pilgrim stories which they must have 1h*cii favorably impress- Williams tried left end hut he lost Daniel Carmichael.
ments
pertaining
to
public
elections
and
in
judging
the
quali
five
on
their class progress chart.
Lane (manservant)
well-nigh drowned herself in They have made health booklets.
will put in booklets. William Pat e*l by that bit of conversation in two yards. Williams then punted to
fications of candidates. It gives pupils training in conducting Who
Jane, Jeanette. the thirty-five yard line anil ths Sheldon Baker,
tears.
rick and Betty Schepple had the unison between
The six A's in geography arc
elections
in
accord
with
legal
procedure,
aids
them
in
acquiring
hall
was
downed
by
E.
(Jutes.
Aus.
and
Willie.
Quite
clever
I
calls
Because
her
teacher—oh
so
eru'l—
Merriman
(butler)
highest score on the self testing
making salt and flour maps of
By Ruth MeConnel.
a proper attitude toward the ballot and public officials, and Said ballads must be writ’ for
drill in arithmetic. Ruth Wellman it. But how those lads do eat up Adiar made a yard at left end. lie
Africa. Marion Kkeinsclimidt has
school.”
in English 11. lastly it helps the pupil to realize that he is a part of the com
had the highest score on a spelling those sentimental scenes. Both of again tried center but he made
tlie highest spelling scores in the
only
a
yard.
Sims
punted
to
Kinsey
them,
especially
Brother
Partridge,
Elizalmth
Whipple,
9-A.
lest.
class. They are studying, "Sir Walt
munity
and
nation
in
which
he
lives,
and
that
the
success
of
on
the
ten
yard
line
and
lie
return
go
at
them
with
such
fervor
that
ards. Trying center Simons gained
The boys and girls iu Mrs. Holli
er Raleigh." The fifth and sixth
“Columbus"
day's room have made population it looks as though something ed the ball to the fifteen yard nothing. Also trying center Sims detnocrary 'deepnds upon intelligent participation of every
grade classes had a contest on the
mark. Levandowski lilt center for gained nothing. Pass, Sims to citizen.
T’was early in the springtime:
maps of Europe. They are writing serious might come from it.
presidents and there was a fie Iktwo
yards.
Williams
tried
left
Some
guy
once
said.
"You
can't
Aldrich, gained ten yards. LevanW'e should all look forward with pleasure and interest to 1 n Fourteen-Ninety-Twoi
book rei»orts correlating with Book
tween Marion yKleinschmidt and
Week. They have prepared good keep a good man down." Those tackle hut he lost a yard. He then dowski trying left end gained two the next mock election in which we shall participate.
Three little ships crossed tlie ocean Jaetpielyn Sclioef.
menus for one day. They have of ns who have watched the efforts punted to Levagood on the twenty- ards. Simons gained nothing try
With captain and with crew;
of
one
Mr.
Bovee
to
become
en
five
yard
line
and
the
ball
was
ing center.
studied the picture “Road Through
JUNIOR DANCE
tangled with one of our prettiest brought hack to the thirty. Sims
They wanted to find a new land TONIGHT
the Tret's" by Corot.
Sim’s pass was intercepted by
the made a yard at right end. He then
Far across the sea.
Miss Erxlehen’s room hail an seniors will certainly agree
■vandowski on the twenty yard
passed
hut
it
was
incomplete.
adage.
Rebuff
after
rebuff
he
has
Armistice Day exhibit of articles
A land filled with jewels.
line. Taking the hall through center
Students! The second school
used during the World War. The met anil conquered, always fore Razanoski then made two yards at he gained eleven yards. Williams
And a land that would he free.
dance of the year will be sjiousoreil
5 It's have lieen making posters on going onward into greater fields of right end. ending the first quarter. gave the hall to McLellan who gain
While many people will be think.The Michigan State College,
by
i he juniors. Friday evening.
Plymouth 0, Dearborn 0.
uses ami value of milk, and first endeavor until at last it looks as
They
sailed
on
and
on:
ed six yards around right. Williams through Its radio station WKAR. Ing of and stuffing their stomachs
Second Quarter
November 18th. ai eight o'clock in
Till land was in sight:
aid booklets. In picture study they though lie has finally gained that
trying center gained nothing. Mc
the high school auditorium. Music
Sims then passed to Wilson for Lellan also trying center gained a will present a series of twenty- during the Thanksgiving vacation And all the sailors knew:
had "Road Through the Trees" by which lie has sought after so long.
iu
i
his
section
of
the
state.
Hood luck, my-boy. we are all back six yards. The ball was then given yard. Williams kicked to Sims on tlu-ee lectures on biology and it i< Muskegon will be tlie scene of That this would end their plight. will be furnished by Woody's Mein, Corot.
dians. Admission will be twent.i
to Plyomuth on downs. Kinsey toss- tlie twenty yard line. Sims return hoped that high school biology
~ The F. B's in Miss Fenner's room of you.
Of Interest to Nobody
ed a lateral pass to Levandowski ed the ball two yards. Smith fov teachers will find this series useful, busy activity because approximate When the men stepjK'il on the soil. five cents. All students are iuvi(t*<l.
Hindi- jiosters in connection with
ly one rlionsaml two hundred delThe committees selected to take
I wonder wlnit is causing little who made twelve yards at left end. Sims. Jewell for Bronson. Smith as supplementary class work,
They
fell
upon
their
knees:
Book Week. They also had book re
charge of this affair were as fol
Williams dashed around right end gained a yard around right end. schools wher radio sets are avail- j egates from IJi-Y' clubs will be And watched the hold red meu
ports during the wiM-k. Friday, im Will Tuck to wander
able. A special effort lias lieen gathered there to participate in the
lows: tickets: Oscar Limcrmoser,
personations of book characters though in a daze. You don't sup for five yards. McLellan tried right Ix-vagood trying center gained a made to plan the work in such a State Older Boys' t’onferenee, That liid'lH’hlud the trees.
chairman.
Louis Norman, and
were given. Marvin Hank's team is pose the little hug has bitten him ’ tackle hut gained nothing. Kinse yard. Smith kicked, outside on tin- way as to capture and hold the in November 25. 2(». and 27. 1932.
Austin Partridge, orchestra. Robert
too.
do
you?
And
Mung-Cliu-Po
niade
two
yards
at
center.
WilColumbus
Tried
to
ask
them
fifty
yard
line.
Levandowski
trying
ahead in spelling.
purpose of the conference is
t'lianqx- ami Sam Knapp, joint
l onrinues to east amounnis glances j limns punted to the thirty yard left end gained fifteen yards. Kin terest ol' the student and provide to The
Where tliey got tile gold they
provide
an
opportunity
for
older
a
means
for
(lie
teacher
to
cheek
chairmen:
chaiicrnucs.
Harold
at Cheng-Loi-Fali. even after that, line and the ball was downed by sey lost two yards after rwovering
possessed:
SCHOOL PAUSES
on the effectiveness of the radio hoys of Michigan to think together
Stevens: floor. Evalyn Rorabacher.
vno AT?TVtT«?TTCF l',a-v is <,vt‘r with.—Yon know, since! E. Gates. Soderquist was pur in for his fumble. Williams passeil in up
about important problems of living One painted Indian Warrior:
chairman:
dean
up.
Austin
Part
rUK AK.HlSllVL,rli( people seem to be set on liaviug, Wolkie. (Janis for Johnson. Champ- complete. Williams kicked to Smith lectures.
listen to informative and Pointed toward the west.
The biology lectures will be to
ridge, chairman. Dan t'armichael.
beer anil such once again, it seems ney for Levagoml. Kandt for WilThe sweet, clear notes of Taps t-> me that, since scientists admit I sou. Albertson for .Jones, and Wat- on the twenty yard line. Smith re broadcast each Monday, at 1:45 thought-provoking addresses:
William
Thams, and Sheldon
Columbus
made'
two
more
trips:
turned
the
ball
five
yards.
Smith
played by Forties Smith, sounded thc healthful properties of that ■ son for Lynch. Sims punted to
Raker: hostess. (‘athcriiie Dunn:
p. in.. Eastern Standard Time. share their own ideas under skilled To try anil find the jewels:
throughout the halls of Plymouth thirst-quenching liquid, we should ' Kinsey who was downed on the riving center gained four yards. Each lecture period will be fifteen leadership: Io demonstrate how the When he relumed to K|>ain again. host. Koln-ri Chanipc. lldp the
He then jwssi-d incomplete as the
problems discussed may be made
high school last Friday morning at petition tin- Student Council. Mr. J forty yard line.
Levandowski quarter i nded. Plymouth thirteen. minutes. Station WKAR . broad file basis for a club program, np- They thought Columbus and his juniors by attcn*ling ibis affair on
eleven o'clock while the entire Dykhoitsc or somebody to put it on) fumbled but recovered for no gains,
casts on a wave length of 1040
Friday evening.'
men fools.
plieable to Ili-Y clubs, young peo
student body paused from its work sale in our lunch room. But I sup- I He then hit center for one yard, Dearborn nothing.
kilocycles or 2SN.3 meters.
Fourth Quarter
for a minute in reverence to (|(r
Following is a list of speakers. ple's organization, church and Columbus was east into prison
PLYMOUTH ENDS
(lose t: wouldn't do much good.— ' Kinsey tried center but lost two
Bronson
for
Jewell.
Miller
for
school
clubs.
Armistice Day. Hearing tin- beau- J j{y
pending of a great deal
William! punted to Ba
FOOTBALL CLASSIC
Levnudowski. Swegles for Black- I their topics, and the date for One?
The <'onf4>renee will Is- divided By the cruel king Ferdinand:
tiful notes of Taps
echoing'
e ff.U
and diligei
noski on the fifive yard line :
J., to groups small enough for i He stayed there till he died.
more. Carr for Kalinhaeh.
through the silent halls of the
Nov.
21—’Economic
Importanc
ble to be to was brought dilown on the fiftNor knowing he discovered our
At the beginning of the football
(•live
discussion.
Skilled
leade
Levandowski
gained
a
yard
try
school effi-cted the listeners in a
e.iily twice as milch as slie yard mark
in< then puntcil nut ing right end. Penalty five yards of Plants in Relation to Man." !•'
land.
season Plymouth defeated Walled
ill direct each group.
wgy difficult, to describe.
tin- same jH-riod last year, of bounds i
lieir own forty yi
Betty Wilkie. 9-.I Laki-: then they bad a little tough
Tin- theme this year is: “Wliuf
for off side play by Plymouth.
Nov.
2S—"How
Plant:
Obtain
s
and
ailay.
Dewey
Taylor
line.
Levan
ski
faked
Bur. i
luck and lost to Deiroit Country
Does It Mean To Be Christian To
Pass Williams to Stevens gained Their Food Supply." R.
HOME ECONOMICS
• In- just a bit behind last
i.v yards for a touchdown ti-n
Day. River Rouge. Yiisilauti ami
yards. Milx>llan lost two yards
ny?" The main emphasis will be PLYMOUTH GIRL
left end. Williams missed trying left end. Williams passed in
H-oril. Come on. old man.
GLUB NEWS
Ecorse. Afti-r Ibis they got going
Per. 5-"How Plants Are Classi irst. "The Economic Situation,": RECEIVES HONOR
ip. You know, your school
r. Baiinerman kicked off to complete. 1I<- then gained two yards
and won their lust three games
econd. "Law and Public Affairs'':
fied
Ami
the
lmiHirtaiiee
of
Classi
hi!—Ki-nnie
Greer, that | Adi
n the fifteen yard line ami tliroiigb center and passed
lias
Work on ChristmrfS gift:
from Wayne. Northville and Ix-urnil third. "World Relationships."
to
car
the ball back to the tliiriy- Bronson gaining seven yards. Mill fication." E. A. Ifssey.
ardent debater, fiddle seratcher. carried
been started in the Home
Delegiijes from Plymouth will lie
The following was taken from the liot’ii giving I In-in a iicrcentHge of
Dee. 12—"How Plants Bebaveeig
yard line. Sims passed in er
tunnies club. A constitution In - lieen horn lib iwer. and leader of stray J eight
Novemlier 19 issue of the Detroit .59(1. Although other n-ains out
lost six yards trying center. Response to Cbemieat and Mech tinounced later.
organized and also a uew song has seniors has lieen combing his hair Razanoski for a three yard gain. Kinsey then lost two yards trying
did pretty well.
Free Press:
lieen made up. entitled “My Needle at least two dozen times a day. Plymouth then took time out. left end. Blaekmorc for Swegles. anical Stimulus." H. C. Beeskow.
,• light compared
"Twenty-one Michigan State Col-| • he
Dee. 19—"Methods of Plant Re CLASS NOTES
JnmiM'il out of My Box." Virginia walking about nervously and look Cliampney hit right tackle for five E. Gales for Carr. Williams pass
i uther schools and tinlege students have been nominated
production
and
Provisions
for
In
ing
at
the
world
with
a
strange
yards.
Adiar
made
a
first
down
at
Heintz. Ina Eseli. and Theressa
light Imt pretty
ed incomplete. Dearborn then took
After they finished the study of for honor in the Wolverine, campus backfield
Schneider are on the program com heart quickening gleam in his eye. center. Cliampney lkissed to Kandt the ball. Smith jaissed Incomplete. suring Perpetuation." It. deZeeuw. the French Revolution, the pupils annual, it. was annonneeil today by fast.
Jan. 9—"Adjustment of Plants
It sort of looks like we might have for a fifteen yard gain.
mittee for next Tuesday.
The ball carriers
that made
Mary Watson of Saginaw, editor
He again passed incomplete. Dear
Miss Haufs modern history cb
another eouim to gas about soon.
Sims hit center for ten yards. born drew a five yard penalty for m Each other and Their Environ in
jHiints
for
Plymouth
handed in various projects on the of the senior section of Hie year
Cli.-inipiiey made two yards at left i wo incomplete jiasses in the same ment"—II. T. Darlington.
Let us hope so.
Halfback. Rlunk
lialfbaek.
PERSONALITY PARTY
book. Four men and four women
subject.
Margaret
Buzzard
and
Jan.
If—
"Factors
Affecting
DisWell. I suppose I better quit be tackle. He then hit right tackle for serhs of downs. Smith trying right
Williams :
fullback,
IS PEPPY
Ruth Meurin made a guillotine of will be chosen for sjiecbfl recog ((’apt.)
fore the poor guys who have to six yards. Sims hit center but he end gained five yards. Levagood i ibtition of Plants — Including Lmiis lSth’s time. Note-liooks and nition in a ’Spartan section' of the fa-vandowski 14.
lid
Geologis
Fatcors"—
decipher this in order to print it was Hit for a two yard loss by
maps were also handed iu on this annual."
Dressed as their ideals, about can get some sleep. So. so long Lester Bassett. Cliampney then kicked outside on the thirty yard ' IL T. Darlington.
Among those nominated is Helen SOCIAL NEWS
line. McLellan trying eeuter gain
twenty of the Senior Girl Reserves darlings.—M. C. S.
Jan. 23—"The Engineer of the period.
passed luit it was incomplete. ed eight yards. Levandowski for
Tin* seventh grade history class Carruthers of Plymouth who grad:
attended a "Personality Party" at
Plymouth then got the ball on Miller. Williams kicked outside on Wilds." G. W. Bradt.
A group of girls met at the home
under Miss Hanf has completed uated from Plymouth High School
Vera Wood's house Monday, Nov STUDENTS RECEIVE
.Tan.
30—“Friends
in
Disguise."
downs. Kinsey bit center but he the forty yard line. Penalty twenty
note-books and maps on the inter in 192S and was a member of the of Rutli Meurin last Friday evening
ember 7. Following a short business FOUNTAIN PENS
. W. Bradt.
three yards. Levandowski tried yards for slugging by DearlKirn.
to enjoy tlieinselves at cards. The
meeting, the speaker for the eve- 1
Feb. (J—"The Priest Who Be colonial wars of juirtli America. Girl Reserves in 1927 and 192S.
Because of the unusual custom <
>'« 1"
K1™»‘ Simons trying center gained a yard. came a Prophet of Science," H. A. The maps showed North America
guests were Mary Met fatal. Coruning. Miss Lovewell. talked on
Ilnc Rathbiiru. Emily Petoskey,
PRACTICE OUGHT
both before and after the wars.
"The Four Points of a Well-round of the Fountain Ben Exchange of !»»■<» '»-< » >»"1 “t center. Wll- Again trying center he gained two Hunt.
P»»l t-1
the thirty yard yards. Penalty, ten yards for hold
Thelma Lunsford, Marion Crumb,
The commercial geography class TO MAKE PERFECT
ed Personality" these are: In- intel .-hlengn. one hundred and fifty-'
Feb. 13—"The Biography of An
Phyllis Kutnour. and Margaret
has recently handed in booklets on
ing. Dearborn. Simons passed hut it Explorer," IL R. Hunt.
lectually strong, morally sound, four pupils of Piymuuth High I
Kahnhnch was put in for was knocked down hj- levandowski.
Buzzard. Light refreshments wenspiritually alive, and socially just. School are proud owners of new
Fell. 20—"A Great Naturalist." various industries. Edward Murphy
Plymouth's three "chatter boxes," served later iu the evening.
1
«■«! '»«
made an airplane and gave a talk
Smith passed to Aldrich for a H. R. Hunt.
If was very interesting and taught fountain pens, that Is. aid fountain I'"';*
made
nothing.
Sims
punted
Irene
Humphries.
Frieda
Kilgore,
The regular meeting of the
them many things which as Girl pens made new. and therefore new Kinsey on the forty yard line and gain of fifteen yards. Trying right
Feb. 27—"How Much Do Birds oil aviation showing two instru and Evalyn Rorabacher were en
bridge club of which Catherine
ments taken from a World War
to them. To obtain these pens, each
end Aldrich gained seven yards. Weigh." J. W. Stack.
Reserves they should develop. ,
ran it liack to their thirty five.
in a very lively practice de Dunn. Bett.v Knell..Rosemary West.
Next, each girl was given a ibnl- student hail to put two or more dis Kinsey center no gain. Levandowski Katnihaeh for Gates. Simons passed
M;y. 6—"How Long Do Birds plane. One was an altimeter and gaged
bate
upholding
the
affirmative
side
Delite
Taylor. Evelyn Rorabacher.
the other was a revolution per)min
loon. a large pin and a partner. carded fountain pens in an envelope passed to Williams for an eight incomjilete. Sims passed incomplete. Live." J. W. Stack.
They danced until only two people ami give them to Mr. Dykhouse, yard gain. Miller was then put in Dearlxirn drew the usual five yards
Mar. 13—"How Fast Do Birds ute meter. Booklets on birds, for of the question for debate, ‘He-- Jane Whipple. Miriam Jolllffe ami
estry. coffee. wooL cork and meat solved, that the income tax should- Margaret Buzzard are members
were left with balloons and these who in turn. s»«nt them to the Foun for Levandowski. Miller dashed off penalty. Plymouth's ball. Kinsey Fly." J. W. Stack.
in Michigan," against was held at tin- home of the latter
were awarded prizes. Several other tain Pen Exchange: rebuilt fountain left tackle for twenty yards gain. trying right end gained six yards as
These lectures will l>e followed by packing served as projects and be adopted
Denyes. John Peace, and last .Saturday evening. Dancing al
games were played and light re liens, guaranteed for one year, were Williams passed to Bronson who the game euded.
two series dealing with entomology oral talks were also given o® dif Howard
Oliver Carson from Mackenzie so served as entertainment liesides
Plymouth 13 Dearborn 0.
freshments were served. The girls returned in twelve days. This was was tackled out of bounds on the
(tlie study of insects) and bacterio ferent industries.
High School, Detroit, defending the bridge ami later in the evening
The starting lineups were as fol- logy. The last of the radio series
left about nine-thirty after a very an unusual offer and many stud one yard line. Williams hit center
negative. The debate was held delightful refreshments were serv
ents took advantage of it.
lows:
enjoyable evening.
of lectures will be concluded May SPEECH CLUB
for a touchdown and then kicked Plymouth
Monday evening in Study 3 at ed. A name has not yet been decid
Dearborn I.
HEARS
DEBATE
the extra point, ending thqj half.
eight-thirty o'clock, with Odene ed upon for this newly organized
L.E.
Johnson
Bronson
Mr. Bentley, teacher of biology
Plymouth 13. Dearliorn 0.
Hitt as chairman. This practice de club.
Wolkie In Plymouth High School, is mak
E. Gates
L.T.
Several members of the speech bate was the best held so far, in
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Third Quarter
Miss Coral 1 ne Rath bum and Miss
Iloppin ing arrangements for the instal club listened to a debate between
Blackmore
L.G.
Aldrich for Adiar. Simons for L. Bassett
fact, so good that the three boy Ruth Meurin spent Saturday night
C.
Davis
lation
of
a
radio
so
that
his
biology
the universities of Michigan , and
We They Razanoski. Bannerman kicked to
Date
Opponent
Place
Bannerman
R.G.
Lynch classes may receive the benefit of Detroit- broadcast by station WWJ opponents had our three “chatter with Miss Emily Petoskey of Grand
Simons on the .twenty yard line. W. Bassett
boxes”
puzzled
and
tonguetied
for
Dale Gardens.
Jones this series.
R.T.
6 Simons returned the hall to the
last Thursday.
7
Sept. 23—Walled Lake, here
awhile, but of course they managed
William Butler Yates, an Irish
R.E.
Wilson
The debate was of great interest
0
7 fifty yard line. Aldrich trying cen Stevens
Sept. 30—Det. Country Day, there
say something although It was poet and playwright and founder
Q.B.
Razanoski
Kinsey
CAN YOU BEAT THIS? to high school debaters throughout to
ter
gained
one
yard.
Also
trying
58
not
strong
enough
to
offset
the
0
of the Abbey theatre spoke. Novem
♦Oct. 7—River Rouge, there
L.H.
Williams
Adiar.
Michigan,
as
the
question.
“Re
negative arguments.
ber 10th in the Hill Auditorium in
13 center. Simons gained a yard. McLellan
R.H.
Levagood
7
♦Oct. 14—Ypsilanti, there
Here is a record that is not to solved. that the state of Michigan
Aldrich again tried center gaining Levandowski F.B.
Ann Arbor on the “Irish Renais
Sims be sneezed at. Helen Wolfram has ahould adopt an Income tax," is the
6 two
0
*Oct. 21—Ecorse, here
yards. Levagood then kicked
How do you feel when a perfect sance.” The group of teachers who
Substitutes, Plymouth, Kalmbach, not been tardy nor absent from one to be debated this year.
0 outside on the twenty-five yard
13
stranger
(to
you)
greets
you
like
*Opt. 28—Wayne, here
heard him were Miss Fiegel, Miss
Miller. Swegles, Jewell, Carr.
A
new
phase
of
the
question
school
since
she
entered
Plymon'th
6 line. Williams then gave the ball
7
a dear friend?
Henry, Miss Lovewell. Miss Llckly.
Nov. 4—Northville, there
Dearborn, Kandt, Soderquipt,
five years ago. This Is cer arose when the negative team pro
0 to Levandowski who lost a yard Champoey, Ganis, Albertson, Wat High
Miss Cary. Miss Wurefer abd
13
♦Nov. 11—Dearborn, there
tainly a record to be proud of and posed that the property tax sys
trying left end. Levandowski lost son, Smith, Aldrich. Simons.
Miss Allen.
How
many
readers
know
the
tem
be
revised
so
as
to
include
tax
we
hope
there
are
more
students
a yard trying center. ’Williams kick
names
of
the
countries
fighting
In
96
ation
of
lntagibles,
as
has
been
47
In Plymouth High who can boast
ed to Aldrich on the fifty yard
South America?
Want “Ad” For Results
Try A M«fl Want “AD” of this achievement.
done In Minnesota.
line. Aldrich returned the ball six

AD LIB.

Junior Class to Give
Play by Noted Writer

Editorial

What Does it Mean to
Biology Classes To
Hear Radio Lectures Be Christian Today?

♦League Games,

■k
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WITH OUR CHURCHES

REXALL RUBBER WEEK
NOVEMBER I6th-22nd

The Best Time
to Prepare for
Winter Comfort
Winter ills strike suddenly and
cannot always be avoided. Pre
pare in advance for them!
10.00 Rexall Drug Stores invite
you to inspect the latest in rub
ber necessities for the home.
Kantleek Hot Water Bags . . .
The new SAFETY- HEET all
rubber Electrical Heating Pad
. . . the "Hy-Da-Way” French
Type Syringe! See these new,
improved health guardians to
day :it your Rexall Drug Store.

1—Hot Water Bottle
100 Aspirin
BOTH FOR

69c
Other Bottles and Sy
ringes, Cheap
Shop Early for Xmas
BEYER
PHARMACY

165 Liberty Street
Phone 211
SAVE with SAFETY at
~DRUG STORE

tOTICE!
Jackson Bros.

:IDER MILL
s in operation. Sweet cider for
ale, small or large quantities,
barrels, kegs and glass jugs
or sale.
Four miles 'west of Plymuth on the Ann Arbor road.

Methodist Notes
10:00 a. in. Morning worship.
10:00 a. m. Junior church.
11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
6:30 p. m Epworth League.
7:30 p in. Evening worship.
Christmas is coining, and the
question in the mind of every child
is about that Christmas candy. The
Sunday school is wondering about
It too. Teachers ami officers of the
Sunday school will hold a bake
sale Saturday, this week. Xovemthls
ber 19. to raise money
candy. The sale will be held
Wyman Bartlett's store and
hope for a very generous patronage
for the sake of the children and
Santa Claus.
Next Sunday evening the junior
choir, under the direction of Miss
Ruth Allison and Miss Barbara
Bake will siug. Special music for
this choir has been purchased by
the Sunday school and the choir
is rapidly improving.
Tuesday evening Mrs. Roy Fish
er's class will give a tea at the
church. A fine program is prepared,
and everyone is invited.
Wednesday evening is reserved
for choir practice at the usual
hour.
Thursday morning from ten to
eleven o'clock the union Thanks
giving service for the Methodist
Presbyterian, Episcopal and Bap
tist churches will lie held at the
Baptist chureln

PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street
Services every Sunday. Sundayachool at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
*:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.

,
DROMEDARY CITRON, LEMON AND ORANGE PEEL.
1-4 pound package, 3 packages .............
RED & WHITE PITTED DATES, 10 oz. pkg.
RED & WHITE UNPITTED DATES, 10 oz. pkg.
RED & WHITE MOIST MINCE MEAT, 17 oz. jar
IMPERIAL MINCE MEAT, 9 oz. package
NO. 1 MICHIGAN POTATOES,
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES.
15 lb. pack.
. ___ ___ j
2 pounds for
FANCY GRAPE FRUIT, 6 for 25p, per dozen
216 SIZE CALIFORNIA ORANGES, per dozen

10 A. M.

y

“Thanksgiving in Depression”
SPECIAL MUSIC

11:30 A. M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL

ortrait and Commerciali|
Photographs
, jj 5 P. M.
1165 W. Ann Arbor St.
WESTMINSTER FELLOWSHIP CLUB
Phone 56-W
“I was glad when they said unto me let us go
into the house of the lord.”

winter means
roads!

Orville J. Kinsey
Northville

WELL
CONTRACTOR

!

YOU REALIZE NOW

g

:
■

------------:------------------------- I
the importance of

3

I Firestone Tires I
Funny isn’t it? But until after
we have a good snowstorm you
can’t appreciate the value of
tires with a good tread.
Compare this tread with that of other
makes. We assure you there are none that
will give the satisfactory performance that
Firestones will.

Don't let that
supply of coal get
too low. Frigid
Winter will eat
away before you
realize it. Keep
bins full of good
coal for health
and comfort.
Check now and
order.

New Equipment—Hand and
ELECTRIC PUMPS
8faee from 266 Gallons per
■r to 1006 gal per minute, with
iaU down payment; 12 nMotlu to
V balance. Estimatea and refercheerfully given. 86 Yean

.< I. d*ai
leettens (• dve tke ■
traetlon and nos-sklA
The brakes eaa step (he
wheels, hat (he (Ires n««l
step (he car.

PREPARE YOUR CAR FOR WINTER DRIVING
Compare Construction, Quality, Price
l

Tireatone
SENTINEL TYPE
SIZE

14.40-21
4.50-20
4.30-21

4.75- 19
4.75- 20
5.00-19
5.00-20
5.00-21
15.25-18
J5J5-2L...

Our Dustless
POCAHONTAS

Gaab Price Cn.h Price
Each
Per Pair '

•4.16
4- 46
4.57
5- 47
5.56
5.55
5.66
5. »d
6. M
•.•6

•7.6*
6.7«
6.44
X6.X4
14.46
14.40
14.54
11.54
1X.X4
15.54 j

Motors
Steam
CLEANED
No dirt
No grease
A clean motor
runs better.

CARS
gives a steady, sizzling warmth

WASHED
and GREASED

that you will appreciate

2 to 16 Inch Casing

Ask for
information.
PRICES LOW

on the coldest days.

t

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.

Plymouth Super Service

SPEEDWAY SUPERTWIST COUP TIRES
Fall
Ovevlxe

In Pain

30x3^ R.Q 6>.6>
4.46-21
4.5#- to...... 4-S9

Tube
• .61
a.es
I.W

Full
Oversize

Each
in Pairs

4.56-21.... •4.47
4.75-16......
«.»
5.66-16
».4«

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

Tube
6X.46
!.«•
f.IS

48c
25c

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

s.t.i.p.p^.r.y

SMOOTH tires don’t hold on wet
pavement. Punctures are more
dangerous when it’s slippery.
Changing tires is also dangerous
and disagreeable. Better put on
new Goodyears now—they’ll pro
tect you, save you money on
repairs and delays.

25c
19c
15c
22c
10c

If you insist upon Quality, and want to|make every penny count, visit our stores, y©
better foods anywhere.

WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

"or $1.00 you can have a
eautiful 8x10 photograph j
LAVE IT MADE NOW! ’
at

r.

MICHIGAN BEET SUGAR,
IQ lb. bag
EXTRA FANCY MIXED NUTS
New Crop, pound

First Presbyterian Church

> x 10 Photographs
$1.00

days.
Everyone welcome.
A
testimony lending library of Christian Science
room In literature is maintained.
from 2 to
and holi Want “AD” For Result?

Get better acquainted NOW with Red & White
Quality.
Mincemeat — Pumpkin — Dates — Cranberry Sauce
— Olive. We offer litany items, specially priced.' on
our specials November 18 through to November 23.
inclusive.

ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Livonia Center
Rev. GsearJ. Peters. Pastor
There will be Communion Services
held in this church on Sunday,
November 13. at 2:80 l>. m. Sunday
school at 1:45 p. Til. Welcome.

FLOWERS
*

Death.”
Wednesday evening
service, 7:30.
Reading
rear of church open dally
4 p m.. except Sundays

RED & WHITE

NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Rev. Thomas Pryw, Pastor
Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road
8unday-school,
11:00 a.
Preaching. 12:00 noon.

8T. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
Harvey and Maple Sts.
Paul A. Randall, Minister.
88 Elm St, River Rouge
Tel. VI—21274.
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in such an hour as ye think not
FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST
the Son of man cometh." Matthew
24:44.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
“For what is man profited, If he
Sunday morning service at 10:80
should gain the whole world, and a. m. subject:—“Probation after
lose his own soul? or what shall a
man give in exchange for his soul?
Matthew 16:26.

PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road
Friday evening, tonight, at the
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
parish house has been set aside for
Preaching at 9:30.
Sundayfun. Those who desire fun should
not fail to attend this gathering. A school at 10:30.
Morning worship, 11:00. Sun
lunch will lie served during the
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
evening.
Choir practice at the parish at 7:30.
house Saturday night at 7:00
CATHOLIC CHURCH
o'clock.
Sunday. November 20th. the ser
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY mon
Will ho delivered hv Rev. It. E.
Phone 116
TERIAN CHURCH
Randall of Detroit. Holy, com
10:00 a. ill. Bible school.
munion will be administered at this
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and
11:00 a. m. Morning worship. service. All should take advantage
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
"Thanksgiving Meditations.’’
of this opportunity to partake of at 7:30, and before each mass.
6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor. the Lord's Sacfanient. Come.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
Monday 8:00 p. m. Men's Night.
Tuesday. November 22ml, the hour makes it convenient for the
ladies guild will meet at the home children to attend on their way to
CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST
of Mr. and Mrs. Stacia on Sheridan school. All should begin the day
avenue.
with God.
Mortals and Immortals" was
Societies--The Holy Name So
the subject of the I^ssou-Sermon in
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
ciety for all men and young men.
'hristian
Science Churches
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
Communion the second Sunday of
throughout the world on Sunday,
Rosedale
Gardens
the
month. The Ladies’ Altar So
ivember 13.
ciety receives Holy Communion the
J
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
11412 Pembroke Road
Among the Bible citations was
third
Sunday of each month. AU
; r
Berea Chapel
this iMissage (Eph. 4:23. 24, : "And
Phone Redford 1536
the ladies of the parish are to be
I Gospel services held in the Berea be renewed in the spirit of yOtir
Masses : Sundays 8:00 and 11:00 long to this society.
i Chapel at 271 X. Main St. every I mind: And that ye put on the new
m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.
Tuesday. Thursday and Sunday j man, which after God Is created
Children of Mary—Every child
Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes of the parish must belong and must
I evenings at 7:45 p. in. Sunday ! in righteousness audStrue holiness."
sions, before‘each Mass. Catechism go to communion every fourth Sun
i school at 2:00 p. m.
Correlative passages read from' class,
after first Mass. Benediction, day of the month. Instructions In
On Sunday evening there will be I the Christian Science textbook.
after second Mass. Baptism, by ap religion conducted each Saturday
! a great farewell service in behalf -Science anil Health with Key to pointment.
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
of the gifted young evangelists. the Scriptures,*' by Mary Bilker
Sisters. All children that have not.
Rev. Geo. E. Moure, former State J Eddy,, included the following ip.
President of ,lie Michigan Christ's ( 247 : i "Iin'nlortality. exempt from CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE completed their Sth grade, are!
748
No.
Starkweather
Ave.
^obliged to attend these religious
Ambassador's Organization, will ' ;lge
decay, lias a glory of its own.
succeed these young people as I’as-1 ,i„. radiance of Soul. Iminovtal Rev. Herbert W. Thomas, pastor 'instructions.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
tor.
1 men and women are models of
Morning. service, 11:00 a. m.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
"Believe on the Lord Jesus, spiritual sense, drawn by perfect
Thomas M. Pryor. Pastor
Christ and tliou sbalt be saved, and j Mind and reflecting those higher . Prayer meeting, Friday evening
it
7 :30 o'clock. Rev. Thomas, pastor At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
thy bouse."
conceptions of loveliness which
ifficiatiug. Rev. North, pastor, of
-------------------transcend all material sense."
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Thanksgiving service at 10:30. ficiating .Sunday evenings—
! Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
"Therefore be ye also ready for hearty welcome awaits all.
Cera M. Pennell. Pastor
We plan to bold onv Tlianksgiv- , ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Spring Street
ing service on Sunday. November j
Edgar Hoeneeke, Pastor
20 at ten-thirty. Mrs. Cora Gale and
Mrs. Sarah Stanbro are planning | Two services will he held next
the
the music fur the service, and Ru> Sunday. November 20th.
sell Wallace will sjwak. The pastor J German service beginning at i> :30,
English t 10:30 ••a. in. The
lias chosen as a theme fo
- 1
the
discoursed upon at
Thu nksgi ving m bd i ra t ion.
"The subject to I
"The Last JudgSacrifice of Praise." Hehrev = 13: the services
i church regularly.
menf." Co
15.
Bible school at 11 :45 . in. Hugh * Sunday school Ingins every Sun
day at 9:30 a. ill. Be sure to send
Menus. sujxTintemlent.
your children on time.
Prayer meeting on Weilnesdnj
The
first sjH'cial Christmas
evening at 7:30 o'clock. The mid
week service will he held In tin practice will he held Sunday after
homes during tin* winter months. noon. from 3 until 4. Children en
rolled after the 27tli of this month
Load your table with
will not lie admitted to take part
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
good things to eat, and
in the Christmas program. Enroll
CHURCH
your child now.
brighten it with fes
Walter Niehol, M. A., Pastor
Are YOU planning to begin your
Morning worship. 10:00 a. m. Thanksgivilng Day with prayer and
tive flowers of true
Sunday-school, 11:30 a.
Eve- 1 praise to yonr God together with
Thanksgiving a i r—
nlng worship, 7 :30 p. m.
| the oilier believers at your church?
large, full blossomed
i The day has no meaning, if this is
We are sharing in tin
”!l i »ol included in yonr plans. Especial
mums. 75 varieties
Thanksgiving. Sunday morning the ly in this year of our Ixird 1932. we
music and the sermon will lx' suited should heed the proclamation of
to choose from............
this
, time.. The
, , congregation
,
, . is„ i our president, who bids ns consider
SUTHERLAND GREENHOUSES
» to rater I,.to ,1,0 spirit of ,
bl,.ssillcs
nrp „„„ tl,r01lgll
the l.iy In ffrntlrmle for muratal ;
„„„
Qnr
(lr„
Ann Arbor Road
Phone 534-W
ml especially for spiii.,.,.1 Mo,..
,;,.„r2P
•nrgi w„,Mlwt„„. T|le
Illgs.
I that we dare assemble as our
(in Thursday. Thanksgiving Day faith and conscience dictate is at
there will be a union service in the tributable to that great clause of
Baptist church at 10:00 a. 111. the Constitution, guaranteeing to
O'clock. Tin* service will he brief every individual In our domain the

Phone Plymouth
7124F2

Wood’s Studio

with music and several short ad
dresses. The Presbyterian folk are
asked to join very heartily in this
service so uniting our thoughts and
our gratitude with the people of u
great nation in recognition of the
love and goodness of God.
A fine company of Plymouth
Presbyterians attended the group
meeting at Northville Presbyterian
Church on Monday evening. The
speakers were Rev. W. P. Shriver
D. I), and Rev. W. C Covert D. D.
representing the general work of
the church.

boon of an absolute separation of
church and state, and thus giving
him security and protection in
worshipping God -as he feels per
suaded to do. Not to assemble in
gratitude and supplication on such
a memorable occasion is to tempt
the Grace and Mercy of our God
and to despise the blessed Gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ most
shamefully.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
church is planning to give an an
nual Bazaar on the 30th of Novem
ber. You are invited to attend.

Main Street at the P. M. Tracks

' Phone 107
hl

PHONE 9170
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The Lancaster Turnpike
On April 0, 1792, a charter was
granted in Pennsj’lvania to a com
pany to build the first macadam
road in the United States—the famouse Lancaster Turnpike.
Those whom we have served speak
with approbation of the unobtrusive
skill and considerate assistance of
our staff.

Sdundecffitos.
^unecal Directors

PHONE- 761 W
Courfeoti-

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
jnbulance Service

A truly thankful event when
insurance o f this agency
may be of service to you.
CHUCK GARLETT
Wood & Garlett Agency

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

WASHINGTON MERBY-GOMrs. William Oakley and little
Frazer Smith is spending a few
ROUND”
son and Mr. and Mrs. George Oak
days up north, near Oscoda.
“Daring \ expose,”
"ruthless."
Mrs. Frank Dicks
spent the ley of Romnlus were in Plymouth “frank.” “fearless” are a few of
Monday
to
visit
Joe
Oakley,
who
week-end with relatives at Ann
the
words
usM^toy
preview
critics
is ill at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arbor.
in describing CglunSbia’s -forceful
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Moles were Orr Passage on Maple avenue.
political picture. “Washington Mer
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lew
L.
Price
and
gnests of friends in Detroit Satur
ry-Go-Round,” which will be seeu
son, Douglas, will spend Saturday at the Penniman Allen Theatre
day evening.
and Sunday with the former’s
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde and mother, Mrs. D. D. Price in Grand Sunday and Monday, November 20
family visited relatives at Flint Rapids. They will be accompanied and 21.
Sunday.
The story is a screen original by
home by Mrs. Price, who will
Mrs. J. It. Barnard has returned spend a week with them.
Maxwell Anderson, directed bv
from a two week’s visit with friends
Mrs. R. G. Bailey and son, How James Craze and featuring Lee
in Farmington
ard Taylor, moved from Pontiac to Tracy a fid Constance Cummings,
Mr. and-Mrs. C. V. Chambers Plymouth last week and are occu and is said to throw a revealing
were Sunday guests of the latter’s pying the Albert Stever home on spotlight on the invisible govern
brother and wife in l>etroit.
the Novi Road recently purchased ment that binds and gags our law
makers in Washington. Alan PineMrs. B. V. Rainey of Wayne has by him from Claude Verkerk.
hart has received no end of praise
been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Eberley of
It G. Bailey, on the Novi Road Lansing were guests Sunday of for his strong portrayal of a diffi
cult "heavy'' character. Walter
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn at their Connolly. Frank Sheridan. Ernie
Miss Louise Zachinun and Miss home on the North Territorial Woods. Clay Clement and Arthur
Saul of Ann Arbor visited Mrs. road. Mrs. Dunn accompanied them Vinton are others in the cast.
Floyd B. Sherman Monday after home that evening for a visit.
noon.
William Rengert, David Bolton.
“THE BIG BROADCAST’
Mr. and Mrs. George Gorton and Matt Powell and son. Russell, left
The nation's leading radio stars
daughter, Marion, visited Mr. and late Saturday evening for a week's
Mrs. Arthur Millard at Bright- hunting at Buis Blanc Island. make their bow to the movie pub
Another party of hunters consisting lic in company with a cast of
moor Sunday.
. Mrs. Harry Shattuck, Sam Shat of Beryl Smith, Gerald Simmons screen favorites in “The Big Broad
tuck and Mr. and Mrs. Frank and Merritt Rorabacher left Satur cast.” romantic comedy set against
the background of a radio studio,
Loomis left last week Wednesday day morning for Hubbard I/Oke.
First Church of Christ Scientist. which comes to the Penniman Allen
for Orlando, Florida, where they
Plymouth, announces a free lecture Theatre Wednesday and Thursday.
will stay for an indefinite time.
November 23 and 24.
Mr. and Mrs.-Charles Hively and, on Christian Science. l\v Mrs. NelBing Crosby, air ace. with Stuart
family and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard via E. Ritchie, of Sewickley, Penn., Erwin
Leila Hyams. screen
Bowers of Romulus were visitors pn Sunday, Noveml»er 20, at 3 players,and
head the cast of the pro
oadobk
p.
in.
iu
the
high
school
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Kate Smith, the Boswell
Mrs. Orr Passage on Maple avenue. auditorium. The public is cordially duction.
Sisters, the Mills Brothers, Cab
invited to attend.
Harold Clizbe of Coldwater was
The following relatives attended Calloway and his Orchestra. Vin
a guest of his brother-in-law and
cent Lopez and his Orchestra,
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Ben the funeral of Mrs. Vera Proctor- Burns and
Allen, and Arthur
nett, ou Sheridan aveliue over the Carley of Morrice, last week Fri Tracy (The: Street Singer) head
day: Mr. and Mrs. E. (). Place, Ora
week-end.
Ctdlson, Junior. Mrs. Frank West- the radio cast.
Joe Oakley of Romulus is at the fall and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde MaThe picture does not depend for
home of his uncle and aunt. Mr. tevia. The burial was at I>earboru its effectiveness ou the mere presand Mrs. Orr Passage, on Maple cemetery.
avenue slowly recovering from an
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Taft of
operation performed Saturday.
Harvey street, entertained nt dinner
Harold Underwood of this city and bridge, Sunday, in honor of
and
Charles Hohner, * George their fifth wedding anniversary.
for
Hohner and Norman Underwood of The ■ guests were Mr. and Mrs. J.
Detroit left 'Saturday night for a Doherty and baby daughter, Mr.
week’s hunting at Munising.
and Mrs. Norman Cox and son, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eekenrode Bertha Sullenger, Frank Doherty
The gift to personal
and her mother. Mrs. M. Burmaster and Stanley Wright, all of De
friends should sug
of Detroit were visitors Sunday at troit.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
tr. and Mrs. George Gorton
gest YOU.
I Gates on the Novi Road.
were hosts Saturday evening to the
There is no gift so
1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leckron, Laugh-a-lot club at their home on
personal as your
I Mrs. Arbra Mason and Edward Forest avenue. A bountiful sixI Ryan of Detroit were guests Sun thirty o'clock cooperative dinner
Photograph..................
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. was served which was followed
1 Karl Starkweather on Starkweather with a happy evening of “500. Arrange for a sitting now
First honors were carried away by
, avenue.
Miss Leota Landis of Wyandotte Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fisher, second
spent the week-end at the home of ■by Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert,
295 So. Blain St
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Wilson on Anu and third by Mr. and Mrs. James
Honey.
Phone 72
Plymouth, BBeh
I Arbor street.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Brondlge and
family of Davisburg were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Foster and Mrs. Harold Under
wood on Sheridan avenue.
Eugene Starkweather of Flint
spent Saturday and. Sunday at the
home of his parents’, Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Starkweather on Starkweather
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and
children. Kathryn and Barbara
Jean of Detroit were Saturday eve
ning supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. V. Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hinkley of
Northville accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Ball to the latter’s cot
tage nt Appleton Lake Sunday
afternoon. *
William Strong visited in De
troit Sunday at the homes of Mrs.
Kate Fisher and family. Lawrence
Oake and family and Mrs. Mary
Many very attractive cakes,
Special for
Saddock.
cookies and pastries are
’ Mrs. Victor Kingsley and son of
Fri. & Sat.
South Lyon spent last Thursday
being made in our kitchen
COOKIES
with Mr. and’ Mrs. William Smith
in anticipation of a gay, fes
on Dodge street. They accompanied
2 doz. for
Mrs. Kingsley home that evening
tive Thanksgiving. Why not
for a few days visit remaining un
place your order with us for
til Sunday.
Mrs. Gus Gates and son. Elwood,
attended the funeral of Rev. Dr.
Parker House Rolls, Pumpkin and Mince Pies.
Albert Homrighous in the Messiah
Lutheran church in Detroit, Mon
day afternoon. On the same day
they attended the funeral of their
friend. Mrs. C. Swarz in Detroit.
The many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Sherman of Ford road will
be pleased to know that they are
Penniman Avenue
Phone 382
now keeping house at 15828 Leona
street.. Mercer subdivision. Detroit.

Fri. and Sat., Nov. 25 & 26

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
1 lb. Plum Pudding..................35c
1 lb. Choice Mixed Nuts..........25c
2 lb. Cranberries.................... ' 25c
1 lb. Calimyrna Pulled Figs.....30c
1 lb. Black Fard Dates............18c
Pineapple Rings
V4 lb. pkg..................................... 15c
Candied Cherries
V4 lb. pkg............... .................... 18c
BRANDIED

PURE

Mince Meat

Maple Syrup

1 Quart

H Gallon

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

Currants, pkg.............. 12c

Plum Pudding, lb........29c

Sour Cherries, No. 10..39c

DAINTIES

Ginger Ale................. . 10c

Red Salmon, tall can 17c

For The Thanksgiving Table

Pink Salmon,.. 3 cans 25c

Kidney Beans, 6 cans 25c

Seedless Raisins, 7oz. 5c

Cabbage, pound.......... lc

Shrimp, can ..........

Pop Com. pkg. ..........5c

As important as the
TURKEY
Mums, Potted Plants, Cut
Flowers, Beautiful Centerpieces, and Corsages............
PRICES TO FIT EVERY
OCCASION
Order yours today—make every woman know
you are thankful she is yours—Particular atten
tion given to every order regardless of size.

CARL HEIDE, florist
Phone 137-J

The Store of Friendly Service
I’HONE 390

A & P __-------------------------FOOD STORES
---------Tub Butter
lb. 20c
Salted Crackers 2 lbs. 17c
Pancake Flour 5 lbs. 15c
Apricots large cans 2 for 25c

696 Mill St

10c

Lake Shore Pumpkin, 3 large cans............................ 25c
Baldwin Apples,......... —10 pounds............................ 14c
Candied Peels, Citron, Orange and Lemon, 4 oz—10c
IVORY SOAP, Med. Size Bar....................................5c
APPLE BUTTER, Quart Jar.................................. 15c

FLOWERS - -

William T Pettingill

Commnnity Pharmacy

at the

SANITARY BAKERY

3flc

WANT “AD”

Over the Walk-Over Boot Store
274 S. Main St
PHONE 792

,1

Cod Liver Oil (full pint)............ 69c
Inhalit.......................................... 50c
Breethe-eezy............................. 39c
50c
Community Cough Syrup
Hot Water Bottles (as low as) ...59c
Vaporizing Balm, large jar ... 50c
Hemafil......... ............................ $1.00

Christmas.....

Fruit Cake 25c per Lb.

75c
1 lb. Calumet Baking Powder
3 oz. Bar Bakers Chocolate
1 Cake Pan, all for ..............
1 pkg. Gold Medal Cake Flour
and 1 Cake Cooling Rack,

TRY A MAIL

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP

may result from paying too little attention to a
cold. The wise thing to do is cure a cold but
a wiser thing to do is to use an ounce of preven
tion.

Thanksgiving Specials

25c

33c

TELEPHONE 4 0

Let Us Prepare Your
Hair for the Thanksgiving
Holiday.
Beautiful Workmanship

SERIOUS
COMPLICATIONS

Macaroni, 4 lbs.......... -25c

BAKED

DEUCMEf

“THE NIGHT CLUB LWY"
Thatcher Colt, that suave, cul
tured. handsome New York police
commissioner who solves baffling
murder mysteries in the popular
Anthony Abbot books, comes at last
to the screen in the person of
Adolphe Menjou. His first appear
ance is in "The Night Club Lady."
showing at the Penniman Allen
Theatre Friday
and Saturday.
November 25 and 26.
This production Is one of the
most satisfying of the detective
mystery pictures as yet shown.
Somehow, it contrives to get across
all the essential elements of sus
pense. mystery, horror and skilful
detective work, and yet it does so
in a subtle manner. In short, this
is no stereotyped or formula de
tective picture.
Columbia provides an able sup
porting cast along with Menjou. in
cluding Mayo Methot. Skects Gal
lagher. Ruthelma Stevens. Blanche
Frideriei. Albert Conti. Greta Granstedt. Nat Pendleton. William von
Brinefcen. Niles Welch. Ed Beady
and Gerald Fielding.

Photographs

L. L. Ball Studio

SPECIAL

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18th, 1932
ence of names, however. A definite
plot holds it together.

/

PORK LOINS, Rib End............................... lb. 9c
PORK SHOULDERS, center cuts............lb. 7c
PICNIC CUTS............................................... Ib. 5c
PORK STEAKS,............................ 3 lbs. -25c
FRESH HAMS, whole or shank half, ... .lb. 8c
lb. 10c
BACON, Sugar Cured, by the piece.
13V2C
Sliced, lb.,.........................................
.......... lb. 14c
LAMB LEGS, Genuine Spring..
.........lb. 15c
LOINCHOPS ........ :.................
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST- ZZZ lbTlOc
FRANKFURTS, RINGS, Bologna, 3 lbs........20c
Pork Hearts, Liver, Kidneys & Beef Hearts lb 5c
BEEF SHORT RIBS
SPARE RIBS
VEAL STEW
HAMBURGER
PURE PORK SAUSAGE

3 £25<

i

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18th, 1932
Notice is hereby given that I shall
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne
County Building, in the City of De
troit, County of Wayne, State of
Michigan (that, being the building
in which the Circuit Court for the
County of Wavue is held) on Mon
day the 14th day of November A.
D. 1932, at Twelve o'clock noon.
Eastern Standard Time, on the said
day. the following described pro
perty, viz.:
Ail that certain piece or parcel of
land situated and being in the vil
lage of Northville, County of
Wayne, and State of Michigan, des
cribed as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at the northeast
corner of a lot of land sold
by Daniel L. Cady to David
Gould, and being part of the
southeast quarter of Section
Three. T. 1 S.. R. 8 E„ Mich
igan. running thence southerly
on the east line of said lor.
ten rcxls: thence easterly, par
allel to east and west center
line of said Section, eight rods:
thence northerly parallel to said
first boundary line, ten rods
to the south line of the high
way : thence westerly on the
south line of said highway,
eight rods to the place of be
ginning. containing one half
acre, except a strip from off
the cast side thereof, conveyed
to William II. Ambler.
Dated. Detroit September 27th.
1932.

the WVj of tire S. E. % of Sec.
MORTGAGE SALE
27. T. 1. S. R. 8. E. Village of
Default having been madetin the
Plymouth.
Wayne
County.
terms and conditions ot a certain
Michigan,
according to the plat
mortgage made by John B. Hubert
thereof a* recorded in Liber
and R. Grace Hubert, his wife, of
61 of page 25 of plats. Wayne
Plymouth, Wayijg County, Michigan,
County records, the house sit
Mortgagor^, to John Baze and
uated thereon being commonly
Trade Baze, his wife, as joint
known as No. 1299 West Ann
owners or to the survivor ojC either
of them, Mortgagee*, dated the
Arlror Street.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, Sept-24th day of August, A. D. 1929, and
recorded in the office of the Reg eml>er 23. 1932.
ister of Deeds, for the County of JOHN BAZE and TRACIE BAZE.
Mortgagees.
Wayne and State of Michigan, on
the 28th day of August, A. D. 1929, I. D. FRIEDMAN.
in libre 2376 of Mortgages, on page Attorney for Mortgagee.
115, on which mortgage there is 2344-1 st National Bank Bldg..
claimed to be due, at the date of Detroit. Michigan.
47tl3c
this notice, for principal and inter
est, the sum of Twelve Thousand
Perry Richwine, Attorney, 200
Five Hundred Thirty-sis and 20- South Main Street. Plymouth, Mich.
100 Dollars ($12,536.20). No suit
or proceedings at law or in equity NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage terms and condition of a certain
GUSTAVE
or any part thereof. Now. therefore, mortgage made by
hy virtue of the power of sale con FREUND AND ANNA FREUND,
tained in said mortgage, and pur hi* wife to CARL RIENAS AND
suant to the statute of tlie State of MINNIE RIENAS. his wife dated
Michigan in such case made and the sixth day of September. 1927
provided, notice is hereby given that and recorded in the office of the
on Thursday, rhe 5th day of Jan Register of Deists for tlie county of
uary. A. D. 1933. at 12:00 o'clock Wayne. State of Michigan, on'Sept
Noon. Eastern Standard Time, said ember 16. 1927 in Liber 2014 of
mortgage will be foreclosed by a Mortgages, on Page 33, Which said
sale at Public auction, to the high mortgage was thereafter, on Aug
est bidder, at the southerly or Con ust 9th. 1932 A. D. assigned to
gress Street entrance to tlie County Clara I.. Woodard of City of
ROBERT E. SAGE,
Building in the City of Detroit. Plymouth. County of Wayne, State
Circuit Court Commission
Wayne County. Michigan (that be I of Michigan, which assignment was
er, Wayne County, Michigan.
ing the building where the Circuit i duly recorded on September 21*t,
Court for the County of Wayne is 1932 in Liber 250 of Assignments on ROGER J. VAUGHN.
held), of the premises described in I page 47. in the office of the Iteg- Attorney for Plaintiff.
<aid mortgage, or so much thereof I ister of Deeds for the County of 211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
as may be necessary to pay the Wayne. State of Michigan, which Plymouth. Michigan.
amount due. as aforesaid, on said said mortgage contains a Power of
mortgage, with the interest thereon Sale and on which said mortgage
Our own imiMirtant question:
at seven per cent (7G) and all ! there is claimed to he due at the Who lakes llie advice that is given
legal costs, charges and exiwnses. . date of this notice, for principal and by the columnists?
including the attorney fee* allowed | interest, the sum of TWO TIIOUSbv law. Which said premises are i AND SIX HUNDRED
AND
described as follows: All that cer I EIGHTEEN and 50-100 dollars ($2.- I Wiser economists arc beginning
tain piece or parcel of land situate i<»!S.5iti. Xo suit or proceedings at j to preach the doctrine that pros
in the Village of Plymouth, in the ■ law or in equity have been institut perity finds its roots in the soil.
County of Wayne, and State of ed to recover the debt secured by
Michigan and described as follows, l said mortgage or any part thereof, | We don't like to agree but just
j Notice is hereby given that hy vir ! because sotnehody makes a fool
to-wit:
tue of the Power of Sale contained 'statement is no reason to agree
Beginning at a imint ip the
South line of West Ann Arbor , in said mortgage and pursuant to I witli him.
Street ami in tlie East line of ; the Statute in such case made and
McKinley Avenue
running , provided on WEDNESDAY. THE
Soldiers who were injured fight
thence South 14 degrees 1(1 I EIGHTEENTH DAY OF JANminutes 00 Seconds West along ■ t’ARY. A. D. 1933 at twelve o’clock ing for the notion, and their de
the said East line of McKinley • noon. (Eastern Standard Time) pendents. deserve every reasonably
Avenue 200 feet: thence South i tlie said mortgage will he foreclosed financial assistance from the gov
75 degrees 44 minutes East 152.- i by a sale at public auction to the ernment regardless of the budget.
63 feet: thence North 207.40
highest bidder at the southerly or Those who were Unharmed are enfeet to a i*‘int in the said
Congress street entrance to the ! tilled to very little cash—also reSouth litre of West Ann Arbor
County building, in the city of De i gard li-ss.
Street that is 97.73 feet easterly
troit. Wayne County. Michigan,
from the point of Iteginning.
(that being tlie building where the
thence North 75 degrees 4t
Circnir Court for the County of
minutes West 97.73 feet to the
Wayne is held), of the premises
point of beginning, in "Hough
described in said mortgage or so
Park Subdivision" a part of
much thereof as may lie necessary
to pay the amount due as aforesaid
on said and any sum or sums which
may lie paid by the undersigned at
or liefore said sale for taxes and or
Insurance on said premises arid all
other sums paid by the undersigned
1 pursuant to the law and to the
| terms of said' mortgage, with inter
est a: the rate of 7 percent i>er an
PETER RABBIT MEETS
num. and all legal costs, charges
LIGHTFOOT
and expenses, including tlie attorn
ey fees allowed by law, which said
ETER RABBIT was on his way
premises are as follows: Lot num
ber One hundred forty-nine (149)
back from the pond of Paddy
of Nash's Plymouth Subdivision the Beaver deep In the Green For
part of the east one-half of the est. He had just seen Mr. and Mrs.
southeast quarter of section twenty- Quack and their ten, young Quacks
seven. Town One south of Range start on their long, terrible journey
Every concrete block
Eight east. Village of Plymouth.
to the fftr away Southland. Fare
Da toil: October 12. 1932
we sell is carefully
wells are always rather sad. and
Clara L. Woodard.
selected for perfection
Assignee of Mortgagees this particular farewell had left Pe
In every detail We
ter with a lump in hl; throat, a
PERRY W. RICHWINE
queer choky feeling.
endeavor to serve the
Attorney for mortgagee
“If I were sure that they would
builder In every way.
200 South Main Street.
return next spring it wouldn’t be
Plymouth. Michigan.
T
We manufacture only
I
so
bad.” he muttered. “It’s those
the best.
Roger J. Vaughn, Attorney
terrible guns. I know what it is to
H
“BnHt To Last"
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
have to watch out for them. Farm
Plymouth, Michigan
er Brown’s Boy used to hunt me
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE with one of them, but he doesn't any
No. 203.847
more, and he won’t let anybody else
CHANCERY SALE IN PUR
'. oncrete osvcks
SUANCE and hy virtue of a decree near the Old Brier Patch with one
Plymouth.
Mich.
of rhe Circuit Court of the County or over here in the Green Forest.
of Wayne. State of Michigan, in But even when he did hunt me it
Chancery, made and entered on the wasn’t anything like what the
17th day of September A. I). 1932. Quacks have to go through. If I
in a certain cause therein pending, kept my eyes open I could tell when
wherein Paul F. Helm and Annie
Helm. Plaintiffs, and Frank Palm
er. Defendant.

Deputy Springer
Once Suspected The
Dillons of Thefts
The slaying ‘ of- two Oakland
county officials by a suspected
bank robber near Clarkston two
weeks ago vividly recalled to Deputy
Sheriff George Springer the fact
that not over a year -ago he was
on the trail of these same Dillons
for numerous thefts reported about
the>country here. In fact Deputy
Springer drove over to the neighliorhood where the bandit family
lived during his investigation but
at that time was unable to secure
sufficient evidence on which
to
hold tlie Dillons for the thefts from
farms around Plymouth.
The tragedy which cost the lives
of Underslieriff Frank Greettan and
Deputy Sheriff Harvey Tedder of
Oakland county and the death of a
confessed hank robber. Ben Dillon,
was enacted at a farm house seven
miles north of Lapeer shortly -be
fore noon last Wednesday.
Itt appearsAlmt
appen
Greenan who, had
•n investigating the robbery of
• ClarkslHii hank, which was ac
complished hy two men last July
16. h;id received a tip that one of
the robbers could lie found at a
certain farm house which had re
cently changed ownership on a
-ash deal. In
company
with
Deputies Tedder and Clare Hub
bell. Sheriff Courier of Lapeer
•ounr.v and two officers of the
i’larkston hank. Greenan went to
the house.
Ben Dillon aged 20. and his
brother Scott aged 26. were at
work in the yard. As the officers
drove up one of the hank
men
cried out. "There is the man." Ben
bolted for the house and Scott for
the woodshed. Tedder and Greenan
rushed the house 'fedder received
two charges in the chest from a
pump gun in the hands of-Dillon
and died almost instantly. Greenan
tried to wrest the weapon from
Dillon and his arm was shattered
hy a third shot from Dillon's gun.
Greenan then started around the
house and was shot a second time
when Dillon thrust the muzzle of
his gun from a hedroom window.
Soon another shot was heard in
side the house and Ben Dillon was
found with part of his face torn
away, whether by intention or hy
accident is not known. He died soon
after being taken to the hospital
at Laneer. Greenan died shortly
liefore midnight at Mayville.
Scott Dillon was pursued and
manacled hy lluhhell witiiout se-

“Liffle Stories
/^■Bedfirrn
<y

TkornfoirW
Burgess

P

.Mark Joy

J Business and Professional Directory lj

DR. CARL F. JANUARY Brooks & Colquitt
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Peoniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Restdeoee 407J

Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St
Phone 274

Attomeys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

DR. E.B. CAVELL
Veterinary Surgeon
Boarding Kennels
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

WOOD’S STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial ,

2*4 Main Street

Phone 102

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or eoaplafato

Glenn Smith

PHOTOGRAPHS
Op*^ Day or Evening
Studio—11*5 West Ann Arbor Str.
Phone MW

Caroline O. Dayton

COLLECTIONS
BONDED
“Celled that delinquent account
KM South Main Street

“1 Hope They Will Gst Through All
Right,” Said He.

a hunter was coming, and could
hide in a hole If I wanted to. I
never had to worry about uiy meals.
But with the Quacks It is a thou
sand times worse. They’ve got to
eat while making that long Journey,
and they can eat only when there Is
the right kind of food. Hunters with
terrible guns know where those
places are and hide there until the
ducks come, and the ducks have no
way of knowing whether the hunt
ers are there or not. That isn’t
hunting. It's—it's—”
“Well, what is It? What are you
talking to yourself about, Peter
Rabbit?”
*
Peter looked up with a start to
find tlie soft beautiful eyes of
Lightfoot the Deer gazing down at
him over the top of a little hemlock
tree.
“It’s awful." declared Peter. “It’s
worse than unfair. It doesn’t give
them any chance at all.”

“I suppose it must be so If you
say so," replied Lightfoot, "but sup
pose you tell me what all this aw
fulness is about.”
Peter grinned. Then he began at
the beginning and told Lightfoot all
about Mr. and Mrs. Quack and the
awful dangers they must face on
their long journey to the far away
Southland and hack again In the
spring, all because of the heartless
hunters with terrible guns. Light
foot listened and his great soft eyes
were tilled with pity for the trou
bles of the Quack family.
"I hope they will get through all
right.” said he. “and 1 hope they
will get hack In the spring. It Is
bad to be hunted by men at one
time of the year, as no one knows
better than I do. but to be hunted
in the spring ns well as In the fall
is more than twice as bad. Men
are strange creatures. I do not un
derstand (hem at all. None of the
people of the Green Forest would
think of doing such terrible things.
I suppose it is quite «right to hunt
others in order to get enough to eat,
though I am thankful to say that I
have never had to do that, but to
bunt others just for the fun of
hunting Is something I cannot un
derstand at All. And yet that is
what men seem to do It for. I
guess the trouble is they never have
been hunted themselves and don’t
know how it feels. Sometimes I
think I’ll hunt one some day to teach
him a lesson. What are you langliirf£ at, Peter?"
“At the Idea of your hunting a
man.” replied Peter. “Your heart
is right, Lightfoot, but you are too
timid and gentle to frighten any’
one. Big as you are, I wouldn’t
fear you."
With a single swift bound Light
foot sprang out in front of Peter.
He stamped his shapely hoofs, low
ered his handsome hea« until the
sharp points of his horns point*)
straight at Peter, lifted the hair
along the back of his neck, and
made a motion as If to plunge at
Peter. His eyes, which Peter had
always thought so soft and gentle,
seemed to flash fire.
“Ohcried Peter In a very
faint, frightened-sounding voice, and
leaped to one side before ft entered
his foolish litltle head that Light
foot was just pretending.
Lightfoot chuckled. "Did yon say
I couldn’t frighten anyone?" he de
manded,
“I—I didn't know you could
look so terribly fierce,” stammered
Peter. “Those horns look really
dangerous when you point them
that way. Why—why, what is that
hanging to them? Have you been
tearing somebody’s coat Light
foot?” Peter’s eyes were wide with
wonder and suspicion.
(©. 1*32, by T. W. Burgess.)—WKCServles,

rious resistance. He and two wo
men. Mrs. Claudia ’Dillon aged 52
years, mother of the Dillon bro
thers and Miss' Marian Halliday,
aged 17 years, are in custody at
I’onliac. Sheriff Courier used Miss
Halliday as a shield when entering
the house following the shooting.
In the Dillon house was found a
large quantity,of tools of various
descriptions, firearms, ammunition,
etc., which may lead to explanation
of some of the robberies which have
occurred within the past few
months.
A wife and ten children are left
hy Deputy Tedder.

Keeping Many Parks
Open All Writer
Fourteen of Michigan's State
Parks will remain open through the
winter months.
Tin- number of parks to continue
open remains the same as during
the 1931-32 winter season.
The list of parks which will not
close this fall, as announced today
by the Parks Division of the De
part liit-iir of Conservation is as fol
lows:
Bay City. Burt
Lake. 1 lodge
Bros. Xo. 4 at Cass Lake. Hart
wick Pines, w. .1. Ilayes. Inter
lochen. Island Lake. Muskegon.
Wilderness. .1. W. Wells. East
Tawas. Forr Wilkins. Dodge Bros.
Xo. in. at Highland and Bloomer
Stale Park Xo. 2 at Rochester.
In addition to these parks the
Munuskong Park in Chippewa
county, under the administration of
tile Game Division, will continue
accessible to the public during tlie
winter.
Eight of the parks lisli-d arc dis
trict lieailqiiarters and will remain
open, since tile district superintend
ent is a yen r-a round employee. The
district siqicrintciHlcnt also, makes
perindiriti patrols of all other parks
under his Supervision to protect
the stale pnqieriy.
The Dodge Bros. Xo. in Park in
Oakland County was designated as
an all year park to provide a place
for winter recreation for people
from Detroit ami nearby cities.
Many of the state parks, especial
ly in the northern part of tlie state
have proved increasingly popular
during the wilder mouths. Lust
winter, because of unusually mild
Weather. cami>ers were registered
every month, and there were pic
nic parties as late as December.
other than normal mainleuance
work, no construction work will he
carried on in tin* parks before next
spring, it was stated.
In the parks ojien during the
winter sufficient equipment is
available io accommodate the visit
ors.

State Plans Work
In State Parks and
Forests For Dolers

PAGE NINE

Wey Always Late?
Then Get Her to Be
Member ot This Club
Husbands attention! Do you ever
have to wait for your wives? Then
here is a golden opportunity at
your door to get them to practice
punctuality and like it. Urge them
to join the Home Furnishings club
of Plymouth. This club has divided
its membership into two teams.,
■aptained hy Mrs. Win. I’etz of
Blunk avenue and Mrs. Glenn Ren
wick of Main street. These ladies
are enthusiastically attempting to (
lead their teams in a record of1
perfect attendance and punctuality!
for the entire course. The reward
for the winners will he an enter
tainment furnished hy the losers.
In addition to this I'ompetition. the
chairman. Mrs. F. W. Hoheisel of
Blunk avenue and her assistant.
Mrs. Claude Dykhouse. also of
Blunk avenue are planning some in
teresting surprises for the "early
birds" of the club.
f course the gaining of the virof promptness is not the only
benefit to he derived from att.emle at these monthly meetings as
anyone who heard the able jH'eent.'itiou of this month's lesson.;
Milking the Home. Homelike." will
testify. The leaders. Mrs. C. W.
Ferguson of Wing street and Mrs.
Bruce Woodhtir.v of Sheridan ave
nue gave their listeners much to1
ponder.
The requisites for the attaining
an achievement certificate from
Michigan state college were given.
Each lierson is given a certain
amount of choice in her accomplish
ments with the exception of one reiiiirentent. she must make a mg.
hooked. criK'heted or braided. Most
1' us are more than willing to do
this. The course is conceded hy the
M. S. C. Extension Service as the
most )ir;iciic.il course they offer,
it does mu entail the expenditure
of much if any money, instead
stresses the utilization of things on
hand.
Each memher was supplied with
i qnestionaire by which they could
core their home and this scoring
s a rather enlightening bit of bttsiless fur most of Its.
During the lesson some humorous
•xamples of homes which might
veil he classified as museums due
o the collect intis of junk, sofa pil<»ws. mantel pii'ce decorations and
family photographs, were given.
Ami the following definition of
tome furnishing was given. It is
’adding ciAnfort and restfulness,
beauty ami cheerfulness, and ineasing tlie convenience and order
a lioim*."
Miss Gertrude Reis, .the expert
furnishing the material for this
rse of study, offers an unusual
rice to tin1 members of the club.
She invites ns to write her con
ning any and all of our home
furnishing prohlems. anil she. pe'irsoually will help us solve them.
The first lesson was most effect
ively taught in the charming home
if Mrs. W. G. Holsworth. 932
’enniman avenue. The next lesson
will he given on Ib'eemher 19. a I
the home of Mrs. I.eu Crane. 1494
Penniman avenue at two o’clock
harp.
It Is not too laic to join tlie club
ind for the benefit of those who
merely wish-lo lie visitors, we want
i strips the fact that all are welnne. The next lesson is concerned
ilh "Color in the Home."

Declaring itself as favoring
"work relief" rather than “dole re
lief" the Michigan Department of
Conservation, at the request of the
Committee for Trade Recovery has
offered the use of $1..S(M).(H)(’l on
construction work that- would eitiplp.v thousands of men.
The construction would include
forest fire prevention, reforesta
tion and state park work in 55 of
the state's counties.
Of the $1,800,000 proposed to he
spent. $1,417,216 would he labor
compensation and $392,000 would
he fill- rquiplncilt to he Used ill C'Ollsirtictiiui and maintenance on the
various promised projects.
"This unemployment project call
Sixty three Mielidgnn lnuiters j
ing for the immediate employment lust their guns to the State ditt- ,
of several thousand men would ig Scpletnlier through confiscation j
mean that for the first time in the ,• Conservation officers, a report
history of Michigan, the State sued by the Department's DivAdministration j
would lie placed in a position to isjon of Field
carry to completion many necessary
tasks rending toward tlie wise reThe report, which lists 172 men
hahilitation and protection of its ilivieted in Septehilier of variouwild land resources." the resolution viola lions of the conservation laws
adopted hy the Conservation Com hows a large amount of hunting
mission said.
equiplrioflt taken from hunters be
The resolution pointed to the I cause of illegal use.
need for devolopinjr rhe recreation-! Most of the guns were taken
al industry in the state and for pre-j from
persons carrying loaded
serving its natural resources: the weapons in game areas withotir
tiei-d for an effeetiv,. system of permit or license. The report lists
fire lines, for removal of fire men- i 45 men convicted of this offense.
aces, for establishing' and main-1 During September, been use of a
taming forest growth and for the)
•losed season on all game.
building up of its system of public , a permit from the Department was
parks, game n-fuges and imhlici necessary to carry a rifle or shot
hunting grounds.
gun in an area friMpientcd by wild
The Commission jiointed out that garni*. Beginning Octolier 1 with the
the cxi>enditure of almost two oiH'iiing of hunting season, neces
million dollars might easily save sity for a permit was replaced by
th<> state many times that amount the necessity for a small game
in fire fighting costs. During the license.
year 1931 the Department of Con
In addition to confiscating 63
servation had to spend $1,100,000 in guns, the Dejiartment's officers
fighting forest fires. Had such pre confiscated a large nuinlier of!
vention work as is now proposed traps. 14 fishing nets, a quantity
lM*en done prior to that time, pos of furs and one boat.
sibly bundn-ds of thousands of dol
An unusually large nninlwr of'
lars would have been saved to the (l<*er law violations were re]M>rled j
taxpayers in that one year.
with the conviction of 13 men for,
Undey >ts proposal the Dejiarr- illegal iKissi'Ssion of venison, nine
menf of Conservation would s|m*ik1 for hunting dem- during the dosed
$374,596 on forest fire prevention season and six for hendlighting
constmetioii work i $335,620 in for deer. The average court jienalty for
estry work and $207,000 on state deer violations ran much higher
parks construction work.
than for any other offense.
It is proposed to obtain the
Seventeen convictions for the il
funds through the Reennstriietion legal possession of nets and for
finance Corporation.
using nets in waters closed to their

use. were reported in September. Officer 1: using a trap to take
Other fishing law vie';;;:ions includ deer 1 : hunting rabbits in dosed
ed 15 noii-residents for failing to season 4: shooting ducks out of
secure a license to fisli: eight for season 1: illegal use of set lines 3.
having undersized fish in their pos
The 172 iKTsons convicted of
session : two for taking (rout dur violation of conservation laws paid
ing the closed season and five for $1,049 in fines and $665.54 in court
using borrowed fishing licenses.
costs or served 1.130 days in jail.
Among oilier violations listetl Tin; report shows 59 men sentenced
and the number of itersons conviet- t<> jail and 76 paying fines. Thirty
were: Shooting pheasants out seven were placed oti suspended
of season ami illegal ixissession of sentences or were releas«>d on pro
pheasants 9: possession of heaver bation for periods ranging from 30
hides 1 : taking fox squirrels out of days to a year.
eiisoji 5: hunting or killing partI lie heaviest sentence imposed
idges during the closed season 111; • lining the month was given to
carrying a gun while training 'it bur Reiten,
Iron Mountain.
dogs 1 : using spjtres to take rah- Reiten. convicted of killing two
carrving loaded -gun in aniomohile ! deer out of wasoii was ordered t<»
hits 3: violation of fur buyers’ law | jmy a $100 fine. The two doer car
casses were given to neodv fam
1 : interfering with the work of an 1 ilies.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

it’s easy to be forgotten

if you have no telephone
When friends plan parties and other good
times, often "on the spur of the moment",
they usually turri to the telephone to Invite
Hie "crowd". For telephoning Is the easiest
and quickest way. As a result, those without
telephones miss many good times.
A telephone costs surprisingly little... only a
few cents a day. It helps in finding employ
ment. It is a social and business aid. And it
is PRICELESS PROTECTION in EMERGENCIES,
enabling you to summon doctor, firemen,
or police instantly, day or night.

Jest eee telephone call la an emergency
may ba worth more than the coot of the
service for a lifetime.

Take Guns From 63
Hunters In State

FORMER RESIDENT OF
and walked back with her nurse to
PLYMOUTH VOTES EVEN
her home at 3741 Mt. Elliott Ave.
THOIT.H SHE IS BLIND
A clerk in the Imoth helped her.
Miss Markham explained her plight
The many friends of Miss Louise ami lie market! the ballot as she
Markham, for years a resident of dir«>cted. She was very a|>ologetie
Plymouth, residing on the east side over the inability to do the whole
of Holbrook avenue, and a sister thing herself.
of William Markham who had much
"You want to know wily T voted
to do with the early days of air for Mr. Hoover?” she rejicated
guu manufacturing, will lie inter after me. "-f^onny—I can see the
ested in the following item taken light, from fn8> window, hut I can't
from a Detroit newspaper:
see you—I was lmrn in Plymouth ia
Miss Louise Markham, who is 1846 and my brother served in the
blind, cannot hear and is 92 years Civil War. My bean served, too.
old. took a taxi to the voting booth hut you mustn't say anything about
at .Gratiot and Ellery early Tuesday it in the newspaper. I'd be em
morning and cast her ballot for barrassed. Well, sonny, the Repub
President Hoover.
licans saved this Country in thii't
Then, buoyed up hy what she war. and I never could vote for any
had done, she dismissed the car other candidate but ’triers."

lou pay

for YOUR
DAILY PAPER
. . and you can enjoy
electric cooking for the
same cost per person
ORGET the idea that elec
tric cooking is expensive!
YOU can afford it now in
your home. Electrochef
electric cooking —the finest
that money can buy — costs
no more than your daily
paper. A,study of a thousand
families using the Electro
chef electric range showed
that the cooking cost is less
than a cent a meal a person.
Give your family the deli
ciousness and healthfulness
of electric cooking. Enjoy
the better flavor in foods
that electric cooking brings!
See the Electrochef at any
Detroit Edison office.

F

BUDGET «
PAYMENT

the

10

F1HST PAYMENT^-Inatalled, raady lx, c
anee small monthly payments. Sales nn<
cexsdltions to Detroit Edison <

DETROIT EDISON co

ELECTRCCHEF

ronqi showed u (Oolong cum oi

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Thanksgiving Food

DANCE

LET’S GO to the JEWELL & BLAICH HALL
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, 1932
To the Music of RIBAR* and his BAND
-LADIES 15c
GENTLEMEN 35c

r

can be obtained at

TODD’S
Even as late as THANKSGIVING DAY
As you know we are Open every

Sunday and Holiday!
HAVE YOU A TICKET ON OUR BASKET OF

GROCERIES
ONE GIVEN AWAY EVERY WEEK

'i
i
I
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
>
♦

g

j

Make It A Habit to Shop at TODDS

TODD’S CASH MARKET
So. Main Street

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18th, 1932

Samuel J. Lewis, 6165 Sixteenth
Alex Vateck was very pleasantly *
street, Detroit, who once lived in surprised Monday evening, Novem-1
OBITUARIES
| Plymouth and will be remembered ber 7. when about fifteen friends ’
by the older residents, died Mon joined him
in (Slebrating his
*
~ * day morning. Funeral services birthday anniversary at his store.
DELLA BLUNK
held Wednesday, with burial Various games were played and
Della Blunk, age 44 years, wife were
at Jackson.
dainty refreshments were served
of William Bluuk, passed away at
Albert Miller, son of Mr. and by Mrs. Vateck. It was a very en
her home, 223 K. Ann Arbor street,
John A. Miller, left Saturday joyable occasion and the guests re
early Sunday afternoon, November Mrs.
“early” hour.
Brooklyn. New York, where he mained until an
13, 1932. The body was brought to for
will train for the Fnited States Those present were Octave Gard- |
the Schrader Brothers Funeral army. From there he will go t0 the ner. Grover Shannon. Mr. and Mrs.
Home from which place funeral Panama Canal Zone, stay in the Dan Murphy. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
services were held Tuesday, Novem I’liillipine and Hawaiian Islands Goldsmith. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
ber 15, 1932 at 3 p. in. interment for a few years and then return to Gladman. Mr. and Mrs. William
in Riverside Cemetery. Rev. 1*. Ray the Fnited States to enlist in the Gayde. Miss Sarah Gayde. Miss
Norton officiating.
air i-orps. Albert's many friends Alice Walker, Miss Myrtle Garritt. (
Mrs. Carolyn O. Dayton and tlaugh-1
wish him the best of luck.
VERA PROCTOR-CARLEY
Mrs. Jacob Stremleh was hostess ter. Ruth, and Mrs. Vateck and ,
Vera Mae Proctor was born m
daughter. Catherine.
to
the
Monday
evening
bridge
club
Dearborn township, Wayne county,
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Bailey of;
on Tuesday, March 26, at her home on Penniman avenue.
| Michigan,
The Stitch and Chatter club and Jackson were guests last week of .
1907. She was called home by her
Mr.
and Mrs. Sheldon Gale.
their
husbands
bad
a
most
delight
Heavenly Father on Tuesday, Nov
Thursday Cvening. Noventlier lit.)
ember S. 1932. She was the second ful eoojierative dinner Tuesday eve
eldest daughter of Harvey and ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the Get-Together dub met at the
Pearl' l’roetor. On May 1, 1929, Frank Burrows on Penniman ave home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Her- '
rick. There were forty itdopfe pres- '
Vera Proctor was united in mar nue.
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peek enter ent. The next meeting will take I
riage to Harold Carley. She leaves
to mourn, her husband, father and tained several friends at a dinner place at Mr. and Mrs. Chas.!
Monday evening ar their home Waterman's on Friday evennig, i
mother, four sisters. Mrs. Bernice
Ann Arbnv street in honor of Noventlier 25th. Cooiierative supper. '
Buruesdale, Mrs. Florence Stark.'
Mrs. Mabel Pidd and Emma Proc Ur. and Mrs. Fred Bennett of. bingot and presenting quilt will
claim the* guests' attention.
tor: also seven brothers. Stanley. Ira lid Rapids.
Miss Winnifreii l)ra)wr was b,«.stMatthew McLellan entertained
Kenneth. Russell. Floyil. Lester,
'ss to Miss Allen's Sunday ..•bool the football squad and coach to the ,
nd Harvey .Junior.
Mrs. Carley was well and favor •lass nt' young women at lie home number of thirty at the borne of bis
enim
it luck parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Me- 1
ably known in Salem where she at-1 Inst Mundi
cd afte:
which I.ellan on the Plymouth road. Mon
tended church and in Northville, dinner wa
the
where she worked in Dr. Atchinson's
day evening. 'Pile table on which a
hospital. Memorial services were ning. All except "tie were h a I high <ix course dinner was served. was
held in her late home in Morrice, school graduates ami then* was decorated to represent a gridiron
Michigan on Friday afternoon. Nov much enjoyable reminiscing.
with two lighted candles at each
.Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Bicliy will end for goal ixists, while King
ember II. when Rev. Cora Pennell
school vuicol
used the text. "I reckon that tile entertain at dinner Thanksgiving Football, dressed in the
in- .-enoui
sufferings of this present time are Day at their home on Penniman ors of blue and white■. occupied the A
not worthy to be compared with avenue having as their guests. center of the talile. After dinner ’
the glory that shall be revealed in Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Metz ami they played ping pong and butte
us.” Romans S:1S. Mr. and Mrs. daughter. .Miss (Hive Merz. Mr. and then wound up the evening In
Fred Foreman sang "Rock of Ages” Mrs. Carl Blake ami daughter, dancing until coach Matheson cali
and "Jesus Lover Of My Soul.” In Lillian. Mrs. May .Merz. Misses ed time Io go home, when all left
Anna. Julia, and Louise Bicliy. satisfied that Matt was a verv abb
terment was made in Dearborn.
William Bicliy of Plymouth Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wilson, son.
i. Robert D. Shaw entertained
Thomas, and daughter, Helen, and .Mr. i ml Mrs. Charles O. Bali and
.Mrs. Anna Thompson of Royal heir hoiise-gues*-. E. 1.. Betts of
Oak
and
William
Spier
and
daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McConnell will
Pasadena. California..Sunday for
'dinner and supper. .Mr. Betts left
spend Thanksgiving Day with their ter Anna (.l' Detroit.
William Connor will be fi.
'»> for his home Monday morning.
parents at Sandusky in the Thumb.
a
dinner
party
of
tweuty-fiv
AU students from the various
The Ladies Aid of the Lutheran
colleges will join their families for Thanksgiving Day. taking his guests church will hold its annual bazaar
to the Hotel Mayflower.. Those
the Thanksgiving holiday.
who will enjoy Mr. Connor's hos Wednesday. Novemlaw 30. after
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph West and pitality will he bis son-in-law and noon and evening. More details
family will he guests Thanksgiving daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell about the event will apjiear in next '
Day of Mrs. Frank West and lain- j iq'oon" heir daughter Katherine week's issue of The Mail.
I,
H.V 111 Ihlrolt.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Row
i. Billy. Mrs. Nellie* Moon.
L. I. Tefft left Tuesday morning , Mis,, .Mary Connor. Miss Altneda land of 333 north Main street, are
on a. business trip to Washington.' Wheeler. Mr. and Mrs.MSeotse Wil receiving, congratulations on. the)! ,
r» i •
cox. -qand son. Jack. .Miss Jitlub^Wil- birth of it son. born Wednesday ,
I Mr. and Mrs William Holswortli eox of Toledo. Ohio. Mr. and Airs. evening. November 16. Weight eight :
visited relativi s in Redford Sun- Robert Thompson of Ann Arbor. and one-half pounds.
! .Mrs. Kate Allen. John Wilcox. Mr.
•lay.
Mrs. Helen L. Willett, widow of
i Mr. and Mrs. L< 1. Tefft spent , and Mrs. Harry Robinson. Miss
Saturday with their son. Robert 'Rose* Hawthorne. Mrs. Etta s/iff. the late Edward Willett, died
1 and wife in Toledo. Ohio.
, Dr. and Mrs. Claud Bnrgesg^ Dr.; Thursday forenoon at her home on
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fisher were .T. M. Burgess and (lauglnt'fT Miss Holbrook avenue after a long illdinner guests Sunday of Mr. and t Mabel Burgess and Mrs.-Kate Hin 1,ess. She was 67 years of age. The
body was brought to the Schrader
Mrs. James Tiffin in Northville.
I man of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and j Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hildebrand Bros, funeral home where the
daughters were guests Sunday of of Siiginaw. who attendeil the Chi- ! funeral will be held Saturday
Dm Brown and family at Pontiac. I cago-Michigan football game at Ann afternoon at 2 o'clock. Interment
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cowgill ex- ( Arbor Saturday, were guests on : will Ik* jn Riverside.
peer to spend Thanksgiving Day Sunday of Mrs. Jennie Meyers and !
with relatives at Toledo. Ohio.
j family on Penniman avenue.
: Want “Ad” For Results
Mr ami Mrs. Henry Oakes and
Mrs. G. R. Howes, who lias jnsr
son arc planning m visit his mother! returned from tonring the north
at Muskegon for Thanksgiving Day. ! west. is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
The Friday evening bridge club R. II. Reek at their home on Pen
will meet this evening at the home ! niman avenue.
of Dr. and -Mrs. William G. Jen-, Austin Partridge and William
nings uti the Ann Arlwr Road.
I Thants were dinner guests Satur
Mr. and Mrs. William l’ankowi day evening of Miss Winifred Ford
entertained a number of guests for I at her home on the Six Mile road.
dinner Sunday at their home ott I .Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
Amelia street.
ndetl a dinner party last ThursMrs. J„hn Paul Morin'
tided . da
ing at the home of Mr.
he Thcniian bridge club
hich'aml Mr? J. C. Franks in Detroit,
•he is a member, at the home
Mrs. i tarles G. Draper will cu
McInnis in Detroit i terta
mbers of the Tup*
Tuesday evening.
day afternoon bridge club on Tues
Mrs. Charles Brink »f Si. Chavle- day of next week at her home on
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Henr.t Church street.
■ Sage oti Starkweather itVl
Mrs. Tda Nowlnnd and Mr. and
j turning to her home Wedncsda Mrs. Harry Newell will have as
urning.
their Thanksgiving Day guests.
Mr. ami* Mrs. Frank
Barrows j
and Mrs. Don Voorhies. daugh
I and daughter will spend Thanks-!,,,,
ter. Mary and son. Don. of Detroit.
giving Day with her mother. Mrs. j
Mr.
and Mrs. George M. Chute
Cora Hawkins in Detroit.
Mr. ami Mrs. Orseu Polley. Mrs. and sons. George and Roliort will
Lean, Meaty fresh Picnic,
Mary Polley ami Miss Regina Pol he dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ley will 1m* guesls ol' Mrs. James George Mitten at Royal Dak on
T11
a
n
ksgi
v
i
ng
Da
y.
Price in Detroit Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. ami Mrs. Harry Barnes and
Mrs. A. A. Whitman of Angola.
Iniliana. is visiting her daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Eekles attend

Plymouth

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
Bring Your Table Up-To-Date

With 1847 Rogers Bros. Silver Plate
36 Pieces in Tuekaway Case
Regular Price $41.00
Special Price $211,513
IS Pieces in Tuekaway Case
Regular Price $54.25
Special Price S3SI.115
This Special Offer Ends Nov. 26th. Order soon as possible.
Conies Direct Prom Factory
New Christmas Goods are arriving every day. If there are
any special articles wanted let us order them for you soon.
Now is the time to have your Diamonds remountetl, we liave
50 different patterns to select from. $5.00 to $50.00.
Special close out prices on odd pieces of Silver, Teaspoons.
Tablespoons. Dessert Spoons and Knives and Forks.
Just received a new line of Gifts ranging from 25c to $1.00.
Also Leather bill folds, cigarette cases, Keypacls and shoe polish
ers 25 cents to $1.00
Just received a new line of watches, clocks and jewelry. .Make
a small deposit and we will lay away any selection of Christmas
gifts. They may be paid for in weekly payments.
Old Gold. Jewelry, taken in part |>ayinent at full market priVe.
We carry a very complete line of Christmas cards. Greeting
cards, Dennisons 10 cents ami 15 cents cre|ie pajiers. napkins,
wrapping papers, ribbons, twines, candies, tally cards, scon*
cards, stickers, bristol hoard ami construction paper.

PLYMOUTH GIFT STORE
C. G. Draper
Jeweler and Optometrist

g

Thanksgiving Day

♦

FtJr^vhat have we to give thee thanks, O God?
Not Life. Millions of others 'neath a favored sky
Sip of its fullness, revel in its joys.
Eat, and are merry, 'ere their turn to die.
Not Happiness. Exuberance of youth
Has swayed their wills, and passions, in control
Have done their part; contrasting light and shade
Have left their lasting impress on the soul.
Nor yet for Health we thank thee. Lord, today.
With all it brings to make.of us a man!
Billions will claim its treasures, and rejoice
As every one must do, so many can.
For Heritage we give thee thanks, sincere:
Higher than Life, or Happiness, or Health
We prize, the courage that our fathers had.
And reckon large, its footed totals, wealth!
For what have we to give thee thanks, O God?
For every sorrow that has wrought for good.
For every bead of man’s perspiring blood
Spilled, which has proved our human brotherhood!

LOCAL NEWS

-»

The First National Bank

THE PRICE WILL ALWAYS BE LOW AT PURITY.

Mrs. Paul W. Butz. ami family ar ed the ba liquet given by the State
the American
their home on Smith Harvey streC. Department of

Young Men
TAKE” to Them
They like their distinctivei style and long wearwear
ing qualities—they like
their “easiness”. And
these coats are easy to
buy, too, at
_

$16.50
»!5.0«

Miss Margaret Rieacli and Ro.-s Legion, for tin* report of the aerial
Willett ol’ Detroit visited his moth round-up. in the Elks Temple in
turday evening,
Holbrook
er. Mrs. Ed Willett
ice Walker sjtent the
Willett
Monday evening. Mi
week-end at het- home in Bay City.
very ill.
Mrs. Floyd Burgett.' 'Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett of
Grand Rapids, who have be<>n the Lunsford and daughter. Thelma,
guests of Mrs. Nettie Dibble for were guests of Mrs. Caroline O.
several days left Tuesday for a Dayton and daughter. Ruth. Sun
visit in Detroit.
j day evening at their home on
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Powell and j South Main street.
||
infant son, TeU. of Ann Arbor were . Mrs. Edwanl Campbell entervisitors Sunday at the home of his I tained her bridge club Tuesday
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. L. I. j afternoon at her home on North
Tefft on Penniman avenue.
| Harvey street.
Miss Marion Drewyour and Mi:
Miss Ruth Mettrin and Miss
Norma Savery of Detroit attended Coraline Rathburn were guests of
their sewing club meeting Monday Miss Emily Petoskey over
the
evening at the home of Miss Viola week-end at her home in Grandale.
Lnttermoser. Miss Drewyour reMiss Ruth Meurin entertained
i mained for Tuesday as the guest seven girls at bridge Friday eve
| of Mrs. Winfield Baughn.
ning at her home on South Main
Mr. and Mrs. William Choffln street. Those attending were Miss
will go to Battle Creek Wednesday Coraline Rathburn. Miss Margaret
where they will spend Thanksgiv Buzzard. Miss /Thelma Lunsford.
ing Day with Ills parents. Mr. and Miss Mary Meltctal. Miss Marie
Mrs. J. W. Choffin returning to Krurnnt. Miss Emily Petoskey.
Plymouth Friday.
Miss Phyllis Ratnnur. A dainty and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett delicious lunch was served follow
and sons. Allen and Billy, will be ing several games of bridge.
guests of Mrs. Bennett’s parents.
Miss Aileen Murphy and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. H.- S. Clizfce at Cold Theresa McConnell of Wyandotte,
water Thanksgiving Day.
Miss Genevieve Rolls of Hancock
Fred
., . ,Lee ...was
, .taken
_ . to the Osteo.
and Miss Lillian Brown of Detroit
pnthir linspltal in Detroit Tuesday ! spenf tllt „ eek.end wltl, the Mlssps
vbere on Wednesday he underwent, Florn
ctrtsUne McLellan'
a serious operation. His many their home on Plymouth road.
friends hope for a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Brown
are receiving congratulations on
the birth of n daughter. Bertha
The Campbell
Mae. Wednesday morning. Novem
ber 16. Weight eight pounds.
MOUNTAINEERS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Baker, of
1373 Sheridan avenue are receiving)
congratulations on the arrival of a
daughter. Cynthia Hall. Monday.
November 14th.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball and ; SATURDAY, NOV., 19th
guest. E. L. Betts of Pasadena. '
T'S-L-aU-e OKCalifornia, drove to Olivet Satnr- I
llCKeiS
day to attend the Home Coming of
•the Olivet College. Mr. Ball and
Mr. Betts were classmates.
Canton Center and Ann Arbor reads

lb

WELCOME INN

6c/2 Corn Beef J 3
9- 12 c
Boneless , Home Cured,

Lb

LEAN
PORK
STEAK

POUNDS

25c

That same high Quality Steer Beef that
made the Purity Markets Famous. Lb...
We thank the K. of P.—Redmen—Odd Fellows and the Kiwanians once again for their
Thanksgiving party patronage. We know that each of these organizations intends to give the
best of fowl at thier parties because they asked us to furnish them. Lets all go to the parties
. . . Obtain fowl from them. You know they’Ilbe good because they came from Purity.

Stuffem with
STERLING
OYSTERS....

55

Smoked Hams'
Skinned, all No. Grade, Whole or
String Half
Lb.

Boneless
ROLLED
ROAST

4|

I

£

.

5C

Beef or Veal, lb.

DANCE

WXYZ Radio
STARS

PHONE IN THE NEWS. Thank You

Pork Roasl
BEEF ROAST

Bestmaid Sliced
Bciled HAM • lb.

'5

Mince Meat

12

14 Sliced Bacon

BRANDY FLAVOR, like
Grandmother used lo make.
Lb.

4^1

New
Kraut
Quart

15c

SUGAR CURED, STREAK OF
LEAN and FAT

Boneless
FRESH
HAM

4 )2‘z:
j

7»/2c
27c HAMBURG
325c
SAUSAGE
Extra Lean, )b.

I TWO PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS

